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Eepl profession.

& E. HENDERSON,,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, A.c.1
JAMES HKNDKR80N. ELMBH HENDERSON.

NO. 1 JORDAN STREET,
Toronto.

^JURRAY, BAR WICK & LYON, 

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Solicitors in Chancery Notaries Public, etc.] 

ROMAINE BUILDINGS, TORONTO.
HURON W. M. MURRAY. F.D. HARWICH. J.L. LYON,

(Sttfliueers and ^rebiUrts.

M SHEAR!),

ARCH ITECT,
48 Adelaide St. East, opp. Oourt House.

TORONTO.
Correspondence Solicited.

s. JAMES & CO.,

Architect», Civil Engineer* and 
Bnilding Surveyors,

17 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Thos MoCrosson.
Official Assignee.

Thomas Bailry,
Accountant.

McCROSSON, BAILEY & CO.,
ASSIGNEES,

Accountants, Estate and Financial Agents 
11 Front Street East, Toronto,

P.O. Box 736. Canada.

WADSWORTH & UNWIN,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,
Draughtsmen and Valuators-

52 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. V. B. Wads ; 
worth, Chas. Unwin, R. M. Bonfellow, R. H. 
Coleman.

pRANK DARLING,

ARCHITECT,
56 KING STREET EAST,|

TORONTO.

Q L. THOMPSON,

Chemist and Homoeopathic 
Pharmacist,

394 YONGE STREET, TORONTOjj
Branch Store—235 King St. East.

Pure Homoeopathic Medicine* in Dilution*1 
and 'Trituration», Pure Drug*, Phar

maceutical Preparation*. 
Homoeopathic Cases from $3 to $10. *
Cases Refitted. Vials Refilled,.

-■T7 *\oes'

|gTAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE,
299 YONGE STREET,

lJUST RECEIVED, Ex “ Teutonia,”
1FANCY STONEWARE JUGS.

• ‘ TEAPOTS.
1 “ COFFEE Do.

Imajouca teapots.
“ JUGS.
“ DESERT SETS.
“ CHEESE STANDS & COVERS

INK STANDS, Etc., Etc.

!
 Jasper stone cheese stands and covers, Parian1 
busts and statuettes, etc. ; also 2 cases French 
vases, card receivers, jewel and gem cases, etc. ; 
and to arrive, a large lot of old wjllow ware, 
tinner and tea sets, etc., etc.

RICH A. Ft 3D MOtR,
IMPORTER,

TORONTO.

(CAMBRIDGESHIRE

CLOTHING HOUSE
86 YONGE STREET,

I West Side, 6 Doors North of King St., Toronto,

TAYLOR’S FIRST-CLASS
[CHAMPION PANTS !
■Made from a variety of first-class seasonable] 
Ipatterns, and cut by one of the best clothing 
[cutters in the Dominion.

[Neat, Siyli h and Durable from $3 00\
STACKS OF

IENGLISH, CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEE0S|
To select from.

Large stock of Ready Made Clothing
Made up during the slack season, equal to 
order work, fashionably out, beautifully made] 
arid guaranteed to fit.

Boys’ and Youths’ Clothingj
In endless variety—piles to select from, 
tar Be sure you get into the right Store,

|86 YONGE ST., W. SIDE,
Six doors north of King Street.

Please observe the wax figures a e door.

NEVER FAILS
'0EFf^TvUeiyV CURE

VARIETY OF y
BY if ^/LtS-nKsS 

^Ail SI.OC, Actin' 
HUGH MILLER & CO

TORONTO 0*1._______

[NEW FRENCH.
NEW SCOTCH. 

NEW ENGLISH n 1 .

Vhil.lr I,a lies" .m l iientleuv-n's

yells Wool & Miiieo DaierwearJ
CHEAP FOR CASH.

Al •

49 King Street East, Toronto!

&SCRIP Tl

RKOISTKRF.D TRADK MARK.

B. & M, SAUNDERS,
^ESTABLISHED 1856»;

[ROBE MAKERS AND TAILORS,
BARRISTERS’ BAGS AND GOWNS, 

just arrived.

ROMAINE BUILDINGS,

{Academical Robes id Caps
AND ALL!

LEGAL ROBES AND BAGS

In Stock.

TORONTO, 1879. 

QUNHAM LADIES COLLEGE

Situated in a beautiful and healthy locality, 
[this large and commodions_building with 1»

■ Pretidtntof Corpora turn ; MONTftEAlT

The Genuine Williams Singer
is the most durable and really satisfactory] 
Sewing Machine that is made.

Head Office—347 Notre Dame at., Montreal. 
Toronto Office—8 U. E. Club Building, 

King Street, Toronto. 
GEO. DAWSON, Gen. Agent.,

-LOAD BISHOP OF 
VicuPrenident:—Venerable Archdeacon JUIND-
zhtcSay.

Curriculum—Scripture, Evidences at Chris
tianity. English Literature and Composition, 
Geology, Botany, Chemistry, Physiology, Matb- 
ematics, Natural Sciences, / 

i, Mi ‘ 'Dhy.

.npllcauts. R
Uine 1 ïïîord^Uimd fell <le«rlptu*»,

Detroit moh.1 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUHURM
1 Tell. Of Pure Copper » H TU ^ FULU^ 

,Hwe^MKV.lecïul»K6ue .’eut Free.

torie, Music (vocal and instrumental)! Latin, 
French, German, Drawing and Painting.

Principal—MissBrandford-Grifflth.

[Mathematical Master-Bev. B,D Mills, M.A. 
cal Master Bev. T. H, G. Watson, M.A.
on.

Lnui
■’-JJ.'U

t, .
«

VANDUZEN&
taldgu,Tift, Cincinnati, O.

gTUDENTS

Prepared for Arts, Law and Divinity.
Vacancies for two or three boys as privai 

pupils.
Apply to PERCY BEVERLEY B. A., 546g 

Queen St. West, Toronto.

8 2 YDNGE ST.
4 thOoor Noith of King.

'TÏJEÜ
QOOPERS’ S

are showing the choicest goods in

■WHITE DRESS SHIRTS.I
OXFORD* CAMBRIC SHIRTS,

FANCY and PLAIN FLAT

jtiao training.
Terns for Board, Washing, English (in 

all In Branches). Music and use of
piano per annum......... .......... .................$176 00

Preach, German, Latin, Drawing and
Singing in Claes per term................ S 00 A

Private Singing Lessons, per term...... . ' 4 50
I, per term .h ....................... 6 00
iholaetle year is divided into f 

of ten weeks each. The winter term will begin 
Nov, 10th.

Applications to T- -*-J—* *---------- w*
< IPAL. Dunham ]

» four terms 
g,Wm will begin

i be addressed to LADY PRIN- 
t Ladies College, Dunham, P.Q

.!* HI'j

1131

F YOU WANT GOOD
tor your money,

Hhv*
OBDEB

VALUE

■■ /rH

(Pure Teas, Coffees,
1KD ‘ ^

GENERAL, GROCERIES,
FROM THE

l/l*{EMPRESS TEA STORE
I V 527 Yenge Strèot.

J. W. SELBY/
I

Scarfs, Ties, and Umbrellas.
’S HOSIERY and GLOVES. CBY and GLOVES,

K HANDKBBC
'

▲ Large Stock to Select Croat,
Liberal terms to the Ctdifor ™

109 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,
~ ANTED//fOR a NEEDY]

Church in a very weak parish, an _ 
and encourage our choir. Also small] 

lions of money for repairs on our Churn 
which is beginning to show evi " 
i of decay. Our charitable frli 

will be conferring a great favor by contributi 
the sum of one dollar, (or more if disposed), 
either of the objects above named. loan 
my friends in Ontario, as well es in this d 
that onr case is sn urgent one ; and I trust 
will Mndiv aid ns in keep!ng onr little struge 

will oblige by etating

jWMcb bums all Gaeee, makes coal lMt 
one-third longer, makes a bright

fand cheerful fire, thereby pro
moting health, economy and '

comfort. Prepared and 
sold at regular mar-

1,,I Ji ket rsteB ib

by » te -

u
rj'li ’is)! !

UOtt
ilttiro’i

Churth afloat. You
which object yonr contribution 'is interim 
Please send to address of BEV. J. C. COX. WaV 
ton, Hante, N.8. We have on hand about $40 
towards the organ fund and are in need of $100, : «I. 

■more.

LSHRïïS SONS.
agents. 

OFFICES— * 
SPI/UV40E à *5 yONGE Sr.

—rîüi

fi'-rÀ V
U > i I. J*

vr. wew—w»»TOOteeUmcnlsls. prices, sent live. _
Dlymyer Manufacturing Co., CinoinnsOjO
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»

IS SION LEAFLETS.

The iollowing progressive set of Leaflets an 
Prayers for distribution in connection witb| 
Mlssiol Work can be supplied at 40 cents 
hundred of each, postage included.

No. L Living or Dead.
2. Jesus Christ the Friend of Sinners.
3. What is this Mission ?
4. Are you Satisfied?
5. A Prayer for use before the Mission!
6. A Prayer for use during the Mission]

Apply to

REV. H. L. YEWENS,
Elora, Ont.|

'pHE

bishop stra('H!an|
SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
President ........The Lord Bishop of Toronto
This School offers a liberal education at a rati 

sufficient only to cover the necessary expend!-I 
ture, IhéfhOBt teaching being secured in ever) 
department. The only extras are Music, Paint 
ing and Dancing, while open to an, are 
Languages (English, Latin, French and C 
man), the Mathematics, Natural Sciei 
Drawing, Needlework, Calisthenics and Vocal] 
Music in Class. Special attention is given 
the English Language and Literature and 
English Composition.

The Building possesses great advan
tages in side and situation, the ar-J 
rangements for the health and comfort of the! 
inmates are perfect, and the grounds spacious! 
and well-kept.

IHURCH ORGAN. THE

ill sold very low, a small sized pipe organ,I 
fely in use in 8t. James Cliurch, Ingersoll.] 

Jof excellent workmanship. Black walnut 
se, and well adapted for a small church.
For particulars address

R. Y. ELLIS.
Sec. Organ Com.,

INGERSOLL, ONT.

A HOME FOR CHILDREN,

DOMINION

\ghurchman

Very Reasonable Terms
[where they will have t..e comforts and care ofl 
[a home, and carefully brought up in Church] 
[principles.

References given and required.
Addrees, SISTER SARAH.

Box ‘222,
Dundas. Ont.

Published every week on

THURSDAY,

W/INTER, 1870.

Thei Lady Principal and her assistants « 
nestly desire the happiness and well-being i 

and strive to keep constantly be-|their pupils, and strive to keep
i them the highest motives for exertionfore 1 andl

self-discipline, being anxious to make them not] 
only educated and refined, but conscientious, 
and Christian women.

The Scholastic year is divided into four 
Terms of ten weeks each Lent Term begins 
Wednesday, February 11. »

Fees per Term. $6 to $18. Additional fo 
boarders $46.

Apply for admission or information to
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wykeham HalL Toronto

pURNITURE.

f* ' ! h''1 , _____
“ ■ ■ «

The Osbawa Cabinet Company
. ITO. 91 YONGE ST.,

Have an immense stock of Furniture in New|
.. r,!3,, ; Designs.

. ... ... . Settees &c., for churches™
and SCHOOL ROOMS, constantly on hand andl

GENTLEMEN will find our STOCK for the| 
resent Season most attractive, being replet

all that is new and fashionable in tb 
ie. In Black Goods and quiet dark

m_„th’s Clergymen will always flud suitable
[articles and priées tor them specially low.
I In the FURNISHING DEPARTMENT w 
[is now one of the foremost in the city, will! 
(found a most sélect and cheap) stock of all that, 
[the Season demands for Fashion or Comfort.

R. J. HUNTER,
toERCHANT TAILOR,!

A GENERAL OUTFITTER.
|Cor. King & Church St

TORONTO.
|_j AWTHORNE VILLA.

BRAMPTON,
|Hoarding School for Youru] Ladies

*By MRS. and the MISSES GILBERT.
t to the aim of the Misses Gilbert to make 

heir schi ol, which is beautifully situated ini 
apton, about an hour's ride‘ west of To-] 
3, a happy home for young ladies, upon! 

derate terms. Their moral as wi 11 as lntel-r 
;ual improvement is strictly attended to 

The tuition includes, French, Latin, If ubIc, Vocal] 
astrumental, Drawing, Pencil ' Water colour-" 

Crayons. Special attention is riven 
lish in all its branches. Deportment care-1 
r attended to. Calisthenics and Dancing,|

- artists from Toronto. Terms made knov 
plication. The best references given.] 
ohool will be re-opened Jan. 13th, 1879.

1/n the City of Toronto/Canada,

And delivered to SUBSCRIBERS 
FREE of postage, at the fol

lowing rates :

$3

per year, payable strictly in advance.I 

“ “ when not so paid in advancel

las" Fob Cleansing and Phkskkvino the . 
TkETH, Hardening the Gams, and Purify, 
ing the Breath, Callender’s Dentifrices are 
truly the Favorite Comjioutuls, as they ex
cel! all others. The following are a few of S 
the many names who speak and write con- ' j 
corning this Oraline and Favorite Com
pound Dentifrices:—

From J. Fulton, M.D., M.B.C.8., etc., 
Prof, of Physiology, Trinity Col. Med. 
School, Toronto “ I have given the Ora- 
litte and Compound Dentifrices, prepared see 
by Mr. Callender of this city, an extended 
trial, and find them to possess all the valu- 
alde properties claimed for them. There is—r 
nothing in their composition which is in- 
jurions to the teeth or gums ; on the con- j 
trai-y, they have a cleansing and invigorat- ■ 
rig effect, and will preserve the teeth from -*8 

early decay. It forms a very pleasant and t 
agreeable wash for the mouth ; and I have 

t> hesitation in recommending their use." 
From Wm. Briuos, Pastor of the Metro

politan Church, Toronto:—“ I have much'. 
pleasure in statihg that your Compound 
Dentifrices’ are certainly the best I have 
ver used.”
jFrom C. S. Chittenden. M D 8., L.D.8., h ' 

Professor of Chemistry School of Dentistry/ 
Hamilton :—“It affords me great pleasure J 
to recommend your Oraline and Compound-—» 
Dentifrices to thé public, as a most useful 
agent for the preservation of the Teeth/* 
and Gums, us well as for deodorizing the 
fetor so frequently arising from diseases of 
those organs.’’

I w

«

pared by F. G. Callender, Toronto, * 
Sold by all Druggists.

ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

The labor involved 
lew Subscriber to the

in getting onel

Dominion Churchman

[Is very small. Anybody can do so] 
luch. Most people can, if they will 

[only try, get a great many,
* lends of this paper to assist us in ex

pending its circulation.

those 
)Pre

j.
|]\}EW

[VOLUME OF SERMONS.
MISSION SERMONS FOB A YEAR,
U by

The Rev. H. J. Wilmot Buxton, M.A., »' 
ivi’oar of St. Giles-in-the-Wood, North Devon

^ ____
Price, $2.25. Free by mail

3*

!<NO

M

weY8kwai|fiows ell & Hutchison..

Harness Bazar.
»// laTVi r » -i

Illustrated.

w>4>

HE PORT PERRY* HIG1
SCHOOL

‘d Offers the following advantages 
.full stall of experienced teachers, Univer-1 

Graduates and First-Class Public School] 
im^ehers.

Regular classes 
or Junior. ' * ~

s

76 King Street East, Toronto.

OCIETY FOR PROMOTING

r classes in all the subje 
rand Senior Matricnlatii 
the Universities of Toro 
ind McGill.

ects required] 
ion, Pass rtuw 

of Toronto, Queen’s!

To dress 
the aim «

IiTMi

As afaith fu

Thtt 
the 
come
-N.

,iid
ithful chronicle of fashion, and a L 
'omsstio and social eharaoter, it ran 
rivât—.Brooklyn Eagle.

tile Acquired a wide popularity t 
nt it affords, and naa o_ 

ed authority with the ladies.]
* "

Collai

For circular, address 
D McBRIDE, B.A., 

Head Mi

Number next after the receipt of his order.

HARPERS PÉrIÔBICÀL'S.
HARMOR'S MAGAZINE, One Tear.............$4
23fflf3g*' : : — :
The THRBÉ publications, " « .............. jg
Any TWO, ? ~ 7
BIX sut sortptlons, '« * ................g,

for large clubs famished on appl 

Postage Free to ail Bakeerlhers In the Ei

PANADA SfA, ED GLAS
IV-/ WORKS. TORONTO.

:ÂL~WÎNÏ>OW8,
ad every description of Church work executed | 
Designs sud estimates furnished.

JOSEPH McCAUSLAND. 
IJ^ENEELY & KIMBERLY,

BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, N. Y.
» a superior quality of Belle.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The conductor of the

DOMINION

CHURCHMAN]
»pes to be favored with correspondence 
am All parts of the country. Items i * 
clesiasticAl And other intelligence wi 

thankfully received and promptly 
itended to. In order to «Insure inser-l 
an in any particular week’s isstie, copy] 
îould reach us not later than Monday! 

previous to that issue.

[CANADIAN & FOREIGN MISSIONS.!
. --------■' "'d •

The Society invites, and undertakes to foi 
contribbuttons towards any mission 

pose in connecpon with the Church of 
every subscriber being at liberty to deê- 

lignate the Mission to which his sub 
[to be sent. The destination of the 
[Fund, consisting of sums not allotted to any 
[particular object, is decided at the Annual 
[General Meeting; at which subscribers of one 
[dollar, and collectors of five dollars, are en#- g I 
[tied to vote.

^Subscriptions payable to, and information I 
nished by, the Treasurer,

Mr: E. M. CHADWICK, *:2*
Toronto

rEBER &
MANUFACTURERS OF

I jGrand. Square, and Upright
Y H*;

tr is ) . . V jS 3S U C K/•; V

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

FACTORY AND WAREROOMS:

jfr. PRINCESS AND ONTARIO STS.,—
<£3

DOMINION CHURCHMAN

READING R00
, When & changé of address is desired, 

" the old and new addresses must be| 
iven.

KINGSTON, ONT.
st Jf\ --------

1ST PRISE and Diploma 
ibition, 1871 ; and two First 

[Hamilton, 1872.
Responsible Agents wanted in several unrep* 
anted Counties of Ontario.

M >

Provincial
Prizes at

11
i it
York

pi xCi ■ ,

Chambers

i on receipt of 
t, freight at

tar each volume, suitable 
postpaid, on i

volume, freigh

553
Remittances should be made by Post Oi 

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chanoe of 1

".7SSS K ZZSJjyjSZi-
* BBOTHXRR New To

OVER THE SYNOD ROOMS,

FREE READING ROOM|
ow opened in connection with the I 
Churchman office.for the use of the <
Iiaity of the Church. The " -
and American Church ne

bers, are on file. Writing mat__________r>vt Jed. A cordial invitation is given to __
to those who are visitors in town]

1 J® hours leisure at their disposal. ' 
can he addressed, care of Do

i home from 9 a,zn., o p.m.
TRANK WOOTTEN,

Proprietor and Publisher J

WAMTED.

nswspap 
aterials also

Idreas all remittances, editorial! 
latter, and business correspondence/

FRANK WOOTTEN,

Publisher and Proprietor,

11 York Chambers, 

Toronto St., Toronto.

_ _ ____ by sending
1 which may lead to their recovery :

1. Hooker’s Works, 2nd vol.—prize copy.
2. Alford’s Greek Testament, 3rd vol.

) 8 Bryce s “ Law of Public Worship.”
4. Hebrew Grammar Notes—M.B. Octavo. ' 
6. Wordsworth on “ The Psalm*."
6. Denton on " The Gospels for Sundays 

*t>lydays.
7. ’’Holy Eastern Church.” !

RICHARD HARRISON, .

38 Eumley St., Toronto.
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1879. ^preparing a measure for the Diet providing forlonce to Derry. He will not there be confronted

the permanent retention of the Guelph fund bylon any large scale with the formal accusation of 
AGENTS. |Prussia on the grounds of its forfeiture. The|]iaving insulted the religion of Romanists,

few more good, energetic and reliable agental°pini011 jurists on the question of the Bruns-
wanted to canvass Unoccupied territory. Apply im-J 
mediately, with references. Terms very liberal.

New Subscribers.—Any pqpon sending us /our] 
new subscribers with the cash, >8.00, will receive 
copy of the Dominion Churchman for one year.

Subscribers paying in advance can receive th 
Dominion Churchman and Scribner's Monthly fo 
$6.00; or the Churchman and St. Nicholas Monthly] 
for $4.00. The publishers' price of Scribner's is $4.00, 
and St. Nicholas is $3.00.

THE WEEK.

SIR WM. HARCOURT, the “ Historious ’’ oi 
the Times has made an eloquent speech at 

Oxford, in which he denounced the acquisition of 
Cyprus as a sham, and contended that England] 
had opposed Russia the wrong way, and had ac
tually been playing irfto her hands. «Instead of 
establishing the liberty and independence of Ser-| 
via, Bulgaria and Montenegro, and thus creating 
barrier against the encroachments of Russia, Eng-| 
land had left them in the lurch to look to Russit 
aa the champion of their rights.

Four hundred locked out English agricultural 
laborers left Kent for Australia, on the 80th ult.|

Marshal McMahon refused to sign the decrees 
relative to a change of military commands. Tht 
Marshal might constitutionally have prorogue 
the Chambers for two months. He preferred,! 
however, to resign. M. Grevy succeeds him.l 
Gambetta is to be President of the Chamber of 
Deputies.

The United States Government has reqüi 
Sitting Bull either to surrender himself prisoner 
of war or else return to Canada.

The most desirable information derived froi 
official returns, sfrpws that the grain crop in the 
district traversed by the Toronto, Grey & Brut 
Railway was considerably larger in 1878 than f 
1877. '

The cattle trade with England has received 
check from the confiscation of a cargo shipj
from Portland by Toronto merchants.

. > •

Great interest is felt; both in Europe and 
America»In Professcr Ncrdenskjiold's arcfceexj 
dition in search of a north-east passage 
European waters to Behring Straits through 
Kara Sea. This -Swedish- expia

The next year he wenA as,far east as the river 
Yenisei. Last July he set out on a third expedi
tion, arid letters have been received from him d*j 
scribing his doubting Cape Tscheljuskin, the me 
northern peint of Siberia, and his frrithèr progrès 
east to the month of the Lena river. It nc 
seems probable that the Sweedish explorer 
prove the practicability of a navigable route 
Western Europe to Japan and China, byway 
the Kara Sea and Behring Strait. The commer-l 
cial advantages of the route would be very great,]
even if open buta few months each season.

-riodfa; *0i ui •>
The health of, the Sultan creates 

uneasiness. Suspicion» are increasing aa, to 
pregpçeftf of the later».

Iwick succession is that the Duke of Cumberland’s| Richard Henry Dana, poet and essayist, died on 
(claims cannot be legally set aside, and in case oflgynday morning, at the advanced age of ninety- 
jhis death or renunciation the jurists designate theethree. 
jDuke of Cambridge to the succession, and then|
|the dynasty of Wurtemburg. ■ Yakoob Khan is reported to be concentrating

Jtlie fragments of his army around Cabul. The 
M. de Lesseps is urging the Government to ex-earrangements 0f Rie British commissariat are said

(tend the telegraph wires from Algeria across the 
(Desert of Sahara to the French colonial depen-] 
lency of Senegal, Western Africa.

to!The St. Petersburg Gnlos says :—“ It is time 
[cease dreaming of expeditions of Russian outpost 
leading to a straggle with the advancing power oi 

[England, and to cease relying upon the hostilit 
of the local Khans. It is time to concentrate an 
ortify our rule in the districts already occupied 
which, especially the Caucasus, are held by th 
[strength of the bayonet, as the base of defenc 
tgainst England, our determined enemy.”

The Governor of Sarotoff telegraphs that mea-| 
lures of protection against the plague have been 
iken throughout the District of Saratoff, and] 

specially on the Astrachan frontier.

[to be deplorable. Cavalry and artillery horses 
are suffering, and elephants, camels and bullocks 
dying of starvation. The troops are healthy and 
in good spirits.

Some anxiety exists in Nortem India from the 
Ifailure of the winter rains, and fears are enter- 
Ituined of a famine in that region.

The Cabinet in France is expected to be recon- 
Istructed with two or three new members. Gen- 
leral Farre is to be Minister of War, General 
IGresly is to be Commander of the Seventh Army 

Dorps, and the Duc D’Aumale to be placed on half 
my. The strength of the Left in the Chamber is 
low 897.

Admirable Hornby’s return from Artaki 
[smid has soon been followed by a frightful acoi- 

ent on board the Thunderer. One of the twe 
18-ton guns carried by that ship has burst, killing 
it once ten men and wounding thirty-three. The 
jun does not appear to have been submitted I 
ly unfair strain. The accident, whatever max 

lave been its cause, will go far to fix a bad repnta-j 
tion on the Thunderer, which has previously burst 

boiler and suffered from an explosion of coal-gas.l

The plague is spreading rapidly in Russia, and 
the greatest alarm on the subject exists through
out the Empire. It was taken into Russia from 
Turkey by a Cossack, who took to his sweetheart 
shawl, which was probably a part of the spoils 

from the war. Stringent precautions are being 
lopted to prevent its introduction into Prussia, 

Austria and France. •nti ni'
lui Hi

It is hinted that the stoppage of the Corni 
lank may be regarded as a confirmation of th 
aying that, if speech is silver, silence is golden.1 
/hen one of the partners died a few months ago,| 
rumor was circulated to the effect that the haul 

ronld i suffer from the withdrawal of his fortune 
am the “ concern.” The remaining partner 

ttempted to prevent evil consequences by sene 
ig a circular to the depositors, asserting that, it 

t, the resources of the bank had been consider 
bly strengthened by money coming in from 

in question; But they only intensified the 
Bars they had wished to lull ; and their bank ha 
icoumbed to a panic.
fl ...H ii i Ml ■ r it Ij :• '(ft
General, Grant, who haf been well if not enthu 

iastically received, in Dublin, where he was oi 
Friday presented xritb the freedom of the city 

ited, ip the course of a brief speech which b 
livered on the occasion, that when he was Pres- 

lent of,the United States, he had the honor an 
sure of representing a greater number 

shmen and their defendant* than the Quee:
’ England does. He did not think it worth whb

Jf fjff

A Berlin despatch says Prussia is said to be

Professor Nordenskjiolds Swedish Arctic Ex
pedition is believed to be ice-bound abput forty 
liles east of East Cape, at Behring's Straits. As 
ie cold is unusually severe in Eastern Siberia, 
Bars are entertained for the safétyof the expedi- 

Two vessels are going in search, t \ ' ( $ 
»»•■»+* w loi nm • I J.

The death- is anneoneediof Dr* John Tobiasi 
Beck, Professor of Evangelical Theology in 

University of Tabingeeu He represented the 
ools of Bengel and Oeiinger.

ji"ji '■xamuiii am.aae--m-tml 
"Vi SE'PTOA G EST MA SUNDAY.

ROM the festivals more or less Connected 
■ with the Incarnation we now turn to the 
scipline of the Christian life in connection with 
e fast preparatory to the commemoration of the 
ath of Immanuel for our sins and His rising 
ain for our justification. A penitential tone 

.rvadee the services of three Sundays which 
rm a link between the joyous seasons of Christ
as and Epiphany, and the deeply sorrpxrfdl one 
bich begins with Ash Wednesday and roaches 

i climax ip Holy Week,
The services of this and the çext eight Sun- 
,ys lead us to the contemplation of sin against 

_ od as that exceedingly bitter and malignant 
thing which the soul of Almighty God hates, and

its

add that these adopted, sons of his country were 
metimes rather awkward persons to represent,

[or that his oxra popularity among them was, to for the eradication and destruction of 
ly, the least, doubtful. If he, needed any hint on the agencies of heaven and all the means and ap- 
iis subject, one has been supplied him by the fiances of earth are engaged. Revelation 

[Corporation of Cork, who have refused to give jb to the conviction that sin is the one
a public reception or to pay him any munici- piaster evil, the one mightiest antagonist of . 

honors. It is, therefore, the less to be regret; -that which i, in opposition to Him in Hi* s- 
that General Grant, finding that he would not pence—that which would, if possible, annihilate 

kve time enough to go South, has proceeded at Him—and that which, by an inevitable law at
o -"‘rnÊBBÊÊ
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His nature He must abominate. The idea thejability ; for it is so seldom that we find soloists oflthan our departed Bishop. For while carefully 
world forms about sin is not that which counter-lsuch distinction enter into the spirit of chorus-land conscientiously discharging the duties of a 
acts the law of God, but merely that which inter-lsinging with so much enthusiasm and care, thatllarge parish, and while giving lectures to the 
feres with the comfort or the well-being of society.Ithis instance deserves notice and commendation.lyoung men preparing for Holy Orders in foe 
And it is remarkable that from this narrow andlNeither must the chorister boys be unnamed, alllaforesaid college, he was also editor of The Church 
untrue estimate of sin, it is sometimes unjustlylthe beauties of expression being so delicatelylnewspaper. Very many of the present heads of 
severe and at other times unjustly lax. It doesggiven as to prove that their work is one of lovegfamilies in our Communion can trace to the
not believe in its heart that God will really pun 
ish. It asks in the present day as vehemently] 
and as contemptuously as the scoffers did in th< 
days of St. Peter, Where is the promise of Hi 
coming ? It tells us, again and again, as Sata: 
told our first parents in Paradise six thousand] 
years ago, Ye shall not surely die.

In its teaching the Church enters its pro tes 
against the maxims of the world on this subjec 
just as she did in the days of St. Paul and St 
John. The world turns away from God and pro 
claims the supreme importance of created life.] 
But says St. John : “ All that is in the world, the 
lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, the pride o 
life, is not of the Father.” But what St. John| 
calls sensuality the world terms enjoying life. 
What St. John terms coveteousness the world] 
calls taking care of the main chance, and doin 
the best you can for yourself. What St. Joh 
calls the pride of life, the world terms keepin 
your proper place. The practice of St. Paul ini 
keeping his body under, when chosen for imita-

|as well as duty. The bass music was divided be- 
ween Messrs. De Lacy and Kempton, and Mr. 

[A. Henningham sang that allotted to the tenor 
oice. The soprano and contralto parts wer 

[taken by Masters Whittle, Banermann, and| 
Tresilian ; and last, but by no means least, th< 
accompaniments were played by Dr. Stainer.

'ew of those present will easily forget his splen- 
|ly brilliant and well-judged rendering of the 
Symphony in C minor, which forms such a grant 
introduction to the second part of the Oratorio.| 
Our feeling at the close of this performance was 

iat the Cathedral authorities, as well as those 
ho usually attend St. Paul's, might be not onlj 

latisfied but proud of both organ and organist.] 
[Then followed the Collect for Advent Sunday,| 
[and so ended a service which cannot but produce 

ineficial results on the large and, to all appear-} 
tee, devout congregation.

THE LA TE BISHOP OF TORONTO.

» tiomin the present day, is stigmatized as fanati-H A heavy blow has fallen on this diocese. Our 
cism, Popery and superstition. Once a year,l/\ beloved Bishop, of whose restoration 

%owever— throughout the services of theB8trength there were in the last week the most e 
Lenten fast, as well as during the three Sundays|couraging hopes, has been suddenly taken froi
preceding—the Church most emphatically and un-l 
hesitatingly, notwithstanding the ignorant revil-| 
ings of men, lifts her warning voice, points out 
the dangers in the Christian course and prescribes] 
penitential and disciplinary arrangements so as] 
to impress us with the full force of the evils] 
against which we have to contend, and so as 
urge us by all the motives Which can influence in
telligent beings to run the race assigned us, 
fight the battles of the cross and to overcome the 
werldâBdmV’__________________ (

,âmdr&
-{Loijza 'uh

.yt.t to
CHURCH MUSIC.

PERHAPS the most effective service it hs 
been our lot to attend was that held in St.| 

Paul’s Cathedral, on Tuesday, the 10th December] 

when Spohr’s “ Last Judgment ” was performed ; 
yet the choir was not augmented as is usual 
these occasions, neither was there any orches 
band, but merely the ordinary Cathedral choir,| 
with the organ for accompaniments. The service,] 
from a religious point of view, was so exeedinglj 
impressive that, perhaps, a short sketch of it maj 
be not only intereetàri&<to sjyne of our readers, but] 
also useful. , On entering the Cathedral, each] 
person was presented with a printed form of ser-j 
vice, at the beginning of which was a number otr

Fans for tiie proper observance of Advent 
the choir had entered the chancel, Psalms 

(Dm deorum) and exxx. (De profundi*) wer

[our midst. Leaving England, after the Pan 
glican Synod, in a very enfeebled state, an 

ringing back to Canada a distressing cough, h< 
ad just begun to give his medical advisers cheer 

mg expectations of recovery. The fine dayi 
f the earlier part of last week tempted him 

a little exercise in walking ; and in one oil 
hese walks he took a chill which brought on 
were attack of erysipelas, to which he suocuml 
t half-past three on Monday morning.

To give even a sketch of the life of our depi 
iahop would require us to go into the whole his 
>ry of the Church in Canada ; for next to 

iredecessor, the first Bishop of Toronto, he mighi 
ly say : “ Quorum, pars magna fui.” 
g with the first years of his ministry at Grime 

y, now fifty-six years ago, Dr. Bethune has al 
ays been a most active and laborious worker 

vineyard. As soon as he had arrived at th 
required by our Church for Holy Orders hi 

ras ordained to the Diaconate by that venerabli 
ant of God, Bishop Stuart ; this was in 
the year following he was advanced to the 

iriesthood, having “obtained a good report; 
nd in 1827 was presented with the living of 

urg, up to that time held by the late Rev. A 
acauly, of Picton. Cobourg was at this time 
all and unimportant village, but by the assidu 
s labors of Dr. (then Mr.) Bethune, it Jxfcami 

me of the strongholds of the Church inftlanada.L.
sung by all kneeling ; then, after a few versicles,|fo 1849, after the consecration of Dr. Strach
Ac., and two collects, followed Sphor’s “ Last 
Judgment,” a work singularly beautiful and ap 
propriété for the Advent season. Though we feel 
it Would be distinctly wrong to criticise a servie, 
of this kind, for a service it certainly was, 
must be allowed to mention those numbers which 
apparently produced special impressions. Among] 
the most prominent were the following : Quartet1 
and Chorus, “ Yes, every tear,” and “ Lord Gc
Almighty;” the duet, “ Forsake me not ;” chorus,Bolder clergy who had the benefit of Dr. Bethune s’ 
“Destroyed is Babylon," arid “Blest are thellearning and matured judgment. It has fallen to1 
departed.” We must also say that the gentlemenlthe lot of few men to leave behind them a record* 
of the choir acquitted themselves with astonishing|more full of honest work and continuous indusi

X

the Bishopric of Toronto, he chose his formel 
pil and much valued friend to be his successoi 
Archdeacon of York. But many years before] 

is Dr. Bethune had established and, ably con- 
ucted the first Theological College in Western] 
anada connected with our Church. The go< 
rk done for the Church by this Institution, 

hich supplied for the time the want of a Chur< 
niversity, is still seen in the number of oi

teaching of that excellent paper their first appre- 
liation of the claims of the Church, and many of 

leading articles were from the pen of Dr. 
ethune himself. •
In 1866 Archdeacon Bethune was elected Co-^ 

[adjutor, and was consecrated Bishop of Niagara on 
Jan. 25,1867, in the cathedral of St. James in this 
city. As Bishop of Niagara, and representative 
of the aged Bishop Strach an, he attended the first 
[Pan-Anglican Synod in 18^7, and in November 

f the same year, when that venerable man was 
[called to his reward, Dr. Bethune succeeded Ijim 

,s second Bishop of the diocese of Toronto. Thus, 
uring a long ministerial life of more than half â 
entury has the departed Bishop been a constant 
nd assiduous worker in the cause of Christ and 
is Church.
His great method of punctuality enabled*him 

o get through an amount of work which has 
iften astonished those not similarly gifted. 1 Thé 
ate Bishop always regarded him as his right httiiê;

d from early association they Worked together 
lordially as father and son in the holy cause to 
hich they had dedicated their lives.

‘The Life of Bishop Strachan,” which is among 
the literary remains of Bishop Bethune, was to 

im a labor of love ; and the able use he has 
ade of his materials attests the skill and taste of 

he author. Admired in the pulpit as an eloquent 
sreacher and polished writer, his memory lives in 
"ie parish of Cobourg, which he so faithfully 
erved for nearly forty years—still more from the 

" ectionate interest which he ever took in the 
elfare of all. His death will send a thrill through 
e Diocese; but no where will hearts be so 

eeply touched at our common bereavement as in 
is old and dearly loved parish of Cobourg In 
is twelve years’ administration of his Dioçepe, 

d during a time when unhappily religious ani- 
osities have been strongest, Dr. Bethune has 

ever made himself a personal enemy ; but on the 
ontrary, among those differing most widely from 
im on topics connected with the Church, he 
umbered many life-long friends., Kindly and |. 
:elding in his deposition, his administration hqijr 

n characterized ^gentleness and love. gnd a 
ct impartiality in distributing the patronage at 

is command- Good men of both parties in the 
hnroh, and good men too outside our own Cam- 
union, will lament his loss nn private and on 

ublic grounds. “Multù Me bonisJkMis occidiC '
- -... .uT .mri it iaX I

HE TORONTO PERM A NÊ NT MISSION ) 
fUNL. »d

i! vtuL f .i .miusYM
HE committee appointed, “for the purpose 1 

of making arrangements for a personal ap- ] 
al to the members of our Church to give in their 

es as annual subscribers,” we are pleased 
say, have succeeded iu appointing a goodly 

lumber of canvassers, and from the report which 
■ inserted in another column, they appear to be 
eeting with good success. W* tLXse who . 

ve accepted the post for this important object, 
zealously and energetically work wjth the .1 

[committee in furnishing the members of each 
^congregation with an opportunity of contributing 
as soon as possible; as it must be evident to all 
j^at the urgency of the case is such aè to reqmre 

utmost promptness and expedition. We feel it
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our imperative duty to urge this matter as much] 
as possible, as it is generally admitted that the] 
greatest injury has resulted to the Church and the! 
Church's cause on well-nigh every previous occa-l 
sions by unaccountable and unnecessary delays.

As the usual quarterly meeting of the Mission] 
Board will take place in a few days, we trust the) 
will, if it be at all possible, devise some means of] 
paying the missionaries the grants due up to the 
first of January. It must be quite evident to] 
every member of the Church that the destitution] 
of the missionaries calls fer immediate relief, and] 
that the Work of the Church can never be heartily 
and satisfactorily done, under the circumstances] 
in which they are placed. They must be more] 
tha-n human, if their energies do not seriously] 
flag, in consequence of the suspense in which,! 
quarter after quarter, they have been kept.

from his severe attack of chest disease, but was] 
ot allowed to go into the church on Sunday last] 

|The storm here was furious.

BOOK NOTICES.
The Bible, An Instrument of Culture. A ser-l 

mon preached in the Cathedral, Quebec, Nov.l 
10th, 1878. By James William Williams, D.D.,| 
Bishop of Quebec. Quebec : Monetary Chronicl 
Office, 1878.

This briçf discourse, * published by some whi 
heard it, with the consent of the Bishop, is an! 
interesting and clear exposition of the principles! 
involved in the subject as announced. Within] 
the narrow limits of a single sermon, it is oi 
course impossible fully to dilate on the important 
matters referred to ; but his Lordship has in 
perspicuous and masterly manner, sketched th< 
principal features of the “ great argument," h< 
has proposed to himself. The sermon deservet 
to be read % every churchman, and should hav< 
an extensive circulation. • »

odt

eeoumi rr a 
book

Windsor.—On the 8th ult. the members of the 
[Avon Rural Deanery assembled at Christ’s Church,] 
where prayers were said by Revs. H. How, B.A 
,nd C. J. Brenton, M.A. The lessons were read] 
y Rev. James Ritchie ; the ante-Communion byi 
,ev. Dr. Maynard, Rector and Rural Dean ; the, 
pistle by Rev. R. U. Shreve, M.A., the Gospel 

>y Rev. J. 0. Buggies. An appropriate sermon 
as preached by Rev. C. J. Brenton, M.A., and] 
oly Comunion celebrated. After the business 
.eeting at the Rectory, where several subjects] 

[tending to the prosperity of the Deanery and tne; 
[advancement of Church work were discussed, a, 
lervice was held in the Chapel of Ease, when 
houghtful and ably delivered sermon was preach 
id by Rev. J. Ritchie. Addresses were delivered] 
y Rev. Prof. Wilson, M.A., on “ Prayer and 

[Meditation by Rev. J. 0. Ruggles on “ Holy] 
baptism,” and by Rev. II. How on “ The Relation 
f the Catholic Church to the Bible.” The ad
resses were interspersed with appropriate hymn 

rom the choir, and, notwithstanding a heavy fall] 
if snow, a large and attentive congregation as- 
lembled in the chapel, which looked very beauti
ful with its festoons of evergreens and mottoes o 
irimson, white and gold. The two large ban-] 
ers in the chancel and rood-screen of carefu 
orkmanship elicited much admiration. Thenex

[Rev. Mr. Garrett said evening prayer, and made 
[a brief address introducing the members of the 

leputation : the Rev Dr. Clarke, of Belleville, 
[the Rev. J. J. Bogert, Napanee.and Mr. Walkem, 

if Kingston. The attendance was good, and a 
[collection was taken up on behalf of the Mission 
Fund. The choir of St. Paul’s Church was pre
sent and sang some of their choicest music during 
the evening. Professor Oldham kindly presided 
at the organ.

TORONTO.
Synod Office.—Collections, &c., received dur

ing the week ending February 1st, 1879.
Mission Fund.—January Collection.—Barrie, 

?7.00 ; Orillia, $6.10 ; Whitby, $9.30; Christ 
[Church, Woodbridge, $3.25; Grafton, $6.00; Te- 
Icumseth, Trinity Church, $1.22; St John’s, 61 
[cents; Christ Church, 59 cents; Clarksville, 86 
[cents ; Brampton, $8.65 ; North Essa, Ohrist 
[Church $1.71, St. Jude's 52 cents, School-house 
[28 cents ; Cobourg $37.37 ; King $1.25 ; Carleton 

>1.00 ; Darlington $9.30 ; Enniskillen $1.35 ; 
lobcaygeon $14.30; Fenelon Falls $4.81. From 
Ihuroii Association, per B. H. Dixon, Hon. See. 

for Rev. W. H. French, $75.00; Rev. J. E. Cooper 
[$75.00.

Missionary Meetings.—Georgina $5.47 ; Port 
rhitby, Pickering, $2.80; Tecumseth, Trinity 

Ihurch $1.65, St. John’s $1 40, Christ Church
_____  _ $3 08, Clarksville $1.66. Parochial Collection»,
eeting of the Chapter is to be held in the Hens-lSeymour and Percy, additional, $20.10.

[ley Memorial Chapel at King's College.

Halifax.—At a debate held at the Church 
In gland Institute the meeting, by a small major- 

Kty, decided that “ The sword is a better road to| 
fame than the pen.” The debate was opened b; 

tr. John Monger, responded to by Rev. O. Troop,[ 
tod taken part in by Messrs. T. Brown, Rev. C.| 

SRls, D. Whiston, W. H. Wiswell. S. H. Shreve,| 
Osman, 0. Stubbings and others.

6h*i»tmab in Picture, Song and Story. Edited] 
bÿ Andrew James Symington, F.R.S.N.A., Folio.|

This is a> really beautiful work, and the engrav-j 
inga, oi which there are five full page and one 
double page, are chef-d'œuvre» of artistic skill and 
workmanship. We can scarcely credit the fact] 
that the work can he offered at such a price.] 
The sheets are re arranged that the pictures can] 
all be easily framed, and we doubt not that space] 
will bë found for them on the- walls of many * 
home where the heads of the family appreciate 1TeSeboftreavK» ftodaermsTi • ■ '
power jpf teacbwg, through beautiful objects.

“ Sweet Robin’* will be a favorite with the little 
ones, whilst the sportsman will prize the “Spaniel! 
and Pheasant,” and “ Retriever and Woodcock,’! 
from celebrated pictures by Sir Edwin Landseer,] 
The tout ensemble of “ Never too late to learn’ 
capital, from tha eldi flutist evidently practising 
the easiest# the unappreciative howl of the little 
terrier iàtigly wéé

The lettpr press, which in no wise interfere 
with the engravings, comprises some pretty ehor 
tales Of poetry, mriq -nft «•»

: WA *00TIA-
(From oar Owe Corbkbpokdkxt.)

BarooEWATE^-The Rev. Hastings Wain 
officiated here both morning and evenmg on 
19th ult. His powers as a preacher are highlj 
thought oi /<wr ■___

Stellarton.—The sndw drifts prevented any of] 
the plaees of worship here from being opened on 
Sunday, the 26th ult i u... > . 4

boiqiiyt** *parfiiU ui—*!•- • > vu,; -i.-
Picrdu—The ReV.’J: Edgecombe is recovern

FREDERICTON.
(From qnr Own Correspondent). 

Dorchester.—Minutes of the Deanery Meei 
eld on Wednesday, Jan. 22nd, 1879 : Present 

v. Dr. Jarvis, Dean Rural ; Rev. R. SimondsJ 
.A., Rector of Dorchester ; Rev. George Love,] 
.A., Missionary at Hillsboro’, Albert Co. ; Rev.] 
i. Newnham, Incumbent at Point du Chere ; Rey.| 

Uniaoke, B.A., Rector of Sackville, and RevJ 
r. Uniaoae, Rector of Sydney, Dean Rural, Nj 
., who kindly attended and gave the benefit 
is services and counsel. On the previous even-1 

, Tuesday, a service vu held at Trinity Church/ 
d a sermon preached by the Rev. 0. Newnham,] 

om Rom. xii. 1-2. On Wednesday, at 11 a.m., 
,e Litany was said by the Rev. Dr. UniackeJ 
he Holy Communion Office was said by Dr. Jar-] 

fis, the Dean Rural of Shediao. As Celebrant " 
assisted by the Rev. George Love as Epistoler,] 
the Rector of Dorchester as Gospeller. The 

irmon was by the Rev. R. Uniaoke, upon 
piphany. At the subsequent meeting at 

tory, after Prayers, the subject of Confir 
on, its antiquity, Ac., was discussed with gener 
animity. The Rector of Dorchester was re 

nested by the Dean to act as Secretary pro tem., 
the absence of the Rev. E. Pentreath, who wa 
avoidably absent on a D. C. G. delegation t 

ichmond. Several other clergymen were pre- 
ented by; the storm from attending also. St.] 
mke, 6th chap., from v. 27 to end of chap., 

Greek, was read and commented upon.
It was proposed by t^e Dean, and agreed upon,] 
at “ Apostolic Succession, with particular refer
ee to the Cummins Schism,” should be 
seed at the next Quarterly Meeting, which 
tation, should be held in the parish of Wt 
oreland.
It should have been 
at prayers were said by 
r on Tuesday evening, and that the clergy wer 

lospitably entertained by the Rector and '
“ urch families of the parish.

Special Appeal.—Tullamore, James A. Ellis, 
[Subscription, $5.00; R. H. Bethune, balance 

f subscription, $100.00. Amount returned by 
ishop of Toronto on outfit account, $200.00. 
Widows' and Orphans’ Fund.—For the Widow 

ml Orphan of a deceased Clergyman.—St. Mark’s, 
arkdale, $2.18; North Essa, Christ’s Church, 
5.49, St. Jude’s 51 cents, School-house 77 oente ; 
aliburton $5.68 ; Norwood 81 cents ; Westwood 

1.29; Carleton $2.00; Toronto, St James' 
athedral, additional, $20.00 .
Alooma Fund.—From the Society for promot- 
^ Canadian Mid Foreign Missions, $50.00. 
Permanent Mission Fund.—The following an

nal subscriptions have been made to the Per- 
anent Mission Fund, vis .
Yen. Archdeacon Whitaker, Hon. G. W. Allan, 

ames Henderson, Elmes Henderson, R. H. 
thune, Peter Paterson—$100.
Mrs. MoCaul, Beverley Jones.—$60.
Chief Justice Hagarty, John Cartwright—$80. 
Rev. John Langtry, C. J. Blomfield, Alderman 
swell, John Catto.—$40.
Dr. Spragge, Mrs. Spragge, Rev. A. J. Brough- 
, E. M. Chadwick.—$20. ...
C. J. Campbell, Mrs. Wm. H. Merritt Myp 
orris, Mrs. Hope, Mrs, William Hope». George 
olmstead, Alfred Hoskin, R. P. Stevens.—$10. 
The following cash payments have been made 

n the above account, vis ;—Dr. Spragge, Mrs. 
pragge.—$20.
Rev. John Langtry, 0. J. Campbell, C. J. 

lomfield, Mrs. Wm. H. Merritt, Mise Morris, 
. Hope, Mrs. Wm. Hope, Alderman Boswell. 

$10. _____

The regular Quarterly Meetings of the Standing 
immittees of the Synod of the Diooese of To- 
>nto, will be held at the Synod Office, Toronto, 

Thursday and Friday, the 18th mi 14th Feb- 
1879. Thursday, lBt/i February—iJlargy 

Crust, 11 am. ; Land and Investment, 1 p.m. ; 
ridows’ and Orphans’ Fund, Ac., 2 p.m. ; Bxeo- 

itive, 8 p.m. ; Sunday School, Ac., 4 pan ; Church 
[uric, 7 pan. Friday, 14<A February—Mission 

12 ro. ; Audit 1 p.m. ; General Purposes 
Tirnd, 2 p.m. ; Printing, 2.80 pan.

Wm. P. Atxmwom,
Synod Office, Toronto, 1879. Secretary.

gtated at the proper . 
by the Rector of Dorchea

In’
t ONTARIO.

iii , (From oar Own Correspondent.) 
Babeiefield.—The annual missionary me 
St. Mark’s Çhurch, was held op the 29th. The

To the Clergy.—Whoever mm have in his 
jasession a manuscript copy of a letter from the 
lishop of Rupert’s Land to the late most Bev. 
" r. Fulford, Metropolitan of Canada, containing 
report of that dioeeee for the year 1868, will 

ly oblige" by returning it to the undersigned.
W*. P. Atkinson. 

Toronto, Feb. 8, 1879. Synod Office.

Mr. G. B. Morley, L.R., of West Mono Mission,

m
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desires his communications 
Orangeville.

Toronto Rural Deanery.—The following ap-] 
pointments for Missionary Meetings and services 
have been made for the Deanery during the cur-| 
rent month.

St. Thomas'.—Missionary meeting on Friday,] 
7th February, 7:80 p.m. Deputation provided b; 
the Incumbent. St. Paul's missionary sermon,] 
Sunday, 9th Feb. 11 a.m., by Rev. Dr. Hodgkin.] 
Holy Trinity.—Missionary sermon by Rev. Dr 
Hodgkin, on Sunday, 9th Feb. 7 p.m. St. Anne’s.I 
—Missionary meeting, Tuesday, 11th Feb. 7:30 
p.to. Deputation. Rev. Dr. Hodgkin, Canon Tre
maine and Canon Givins. St. Lukes.—Mission- 
afy meeting, Friday, 14th Feb. 7:80 p.m. Depu-j 
tation, Rev. Mr. Pearson, Rev. T. Paterson, an 
Rev Dr. Hodgkin. Church of the Redeemer. 
Missionary Meeting, Sunday evening, 16th Feb.
7 p.m. Deputation provided by the Incumbent 
St. Bartholemew.—Missionary meeting, Monday. 
17th Feb. 7:80. Deputation, Rev. Dr. Hodgkin.l 
Rev. A. Baldwin, Rev. T. Paterson. St. Mark's, 
Parkdale.-Missionary meeting, Tuesday, 18th Feb. 
7:80p.m. Rural Dean Givins, Rev. Dr. Hodgkin, & 
Rev. Gabon Tremaine. All Saints.—Missionary] 
meeting. Depntatibb, Rev. Dr. Hodgkin, ant 
others provided by the Incumbent. Arrange 
menfcs are being made for holding missionary] 
meetings or preaching sermons, previous to th 
Ordinary Parochial Collections, in the followin 
churches, viz., 8t. Peter’s St. John's, and StJ 
Matthias', aid Trinity Church later in the month.] 
Meeting» have been held in St. George’s and St 
Stephen’s. Saltern Givins, Rural Dean, T. D.

[Feb. 6, 18i

in the city are severally carrying on their evan
gelistic work.

The Ascension is in a highly flourishing contii- 
ion under the Incumbency of its very eloquent 
nd popular Pastor, the Rev. James Carmichael. 
All Saints is working manfully and successfully 

nder the direction of its able and energetic
v............... .........r- * lergyman, Rev. Chas. Thompson. Mr. Thomp-

ven by1 the students, and was loudly"applauded.lson his the hearts of his people with him. 
urine the evening Mr. Belt gave two humorous! St. Marks is steadily progressing, and crvercom- 

(recitations, which were well deceived. Next, tlieling formidable obstructions through the indefati- 
choir of Christ Church gave in good style Switz-igable exertions of the Rev. R. G. Sutherland, 
r’s “ Song of Home,” followed by a song by Mrs.gthan whom no man in the city has a better name
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to be addressed togtree, the scholars first singing the well-known' 
[carol “Gather around the Christmas Tree, and] 

fter the distribution the concluding carol, “Fare 
ell to thee, 0 Christmas Tree.” The school n 
ow in a most flourishing condition, having in-| 
reased in about six months from five scholars 
pwards of forty. After the tree was disposed 

[the opening chorus of the concert proper was

[either for professional ability or for painstaking 
nterest in his parishioners. Both he and Mr. 
hompson, and Mr. Curran of Bt. Thomas’*

__________ ___________ _ Church, are contending with the special disad-
ang a solo which was rapturously applauded, andlvantages of the newer and less affluent congrega- 
lothing would do but an encore. One of the mostBtions ; but Mr. Sutherland most of all. However, 
cceptable pieces of the evening was sung by Misslif the pecuniary revenue be smaller on that ao-

[.Jackson and Miss Laskey. Mr. Allen then reai 
tost admirably Will Carleton’s “ Old Log House. 

[The choir next sang “ The Minute Gun.” Afte 
intermission of ten minutes, Mr. Creeggan]

Jane Laskey—a little girl of the school—“Birdie
ms come.

Too much credit cannot be given to Mr. Creegganj 
tnd the other gentlemen from Trinity College for 
their admirable selections and their extreme kind-1 
less in coming so far to help us in building up| 
mr Sunday School.

—Rev. E. Horace Mussen desires all letters! 
tnd papers for him to be addressed to Scarboro| 

0., and not Highland Creek.

NIAGARA.
(From our Own Correspondent.

Missionary Meetings.—The Rev. Dr. Hodgkins 
has just closed a most Interesting and successful 
missionary deputation tour, through portions of 
the Odmities of Ontario, Victoria, and Haliburton j 
occupying a portion of the past three weeks: 
Missionary meetings "have been held in Uxbridge,] 

gunfl^ahd, Btoôklin,ahd CdunfbusJ 
nsford, Kintnotint, Minden, Haliburton, 

Sianhope, And Rettie’s Bridge Settlement, on th< 
Victoria Railway section of country ; and a person 
al canvass has been made with most encouragin, 
results in the tôtito of Lindsay, where the appea 
was made some two months siriCe in behalf of th _ 
Mission Board. Wherever the Secretary could not] 
reach come member Of the deputation took 
duty, so that there was no disappointments 
breach of contract with the congregations. Thii 
whs very desirâMe, >as à greater portion of th 
period eoVered by the appointments was charac 

vCre wterized by the most sevwe weather and furious
storms. .r.A .vsfr ,••}** i ft . ,!f r. ,-J

Sunday services were also held in Beaverton,] 
Pension Falls, North ‘Vertilam, Bôboaygeon, and 
Pdrt Hope; in connection with the usual députa-, 
tidn work, and» large land new field of observation 
and experience has been added to Dr. Hodgkin’s 
knowledge of his tirdtiolis and responsible work1, 
for which he is so eminently qualified, and 
which’he has thrown himself tilth so much ene: 
and devotion. If properly supported by inoum 
bents of parishes (for the BoarcLkas done its duty 
well ana thoroughly), the deputation secretaries 
movement will begin a new era in our missionar 
operations, practically among 6wr'missions an 
missionaries, andJicunidrily In the assets for th 
worit, to be subsidized from the more wealthy am 
settled parishes. During his tour, Dr. H. hi 
been assisted toy the Rfev. Mr. Mussen, of Soar- 
borO j’Rtiiil Deans Smithett and Fletchèr, and] 
tile etyëral inCumbents of parishes or missions, 
whôwin he has officiated <$r made addresses* an< 
m evmy instanoe he hae met witii a cordial am 
flattering reception, winning hosts of friends, am. 
laying the foundation ofa permanent and abiding 
interest iti lhO mlssfon cause of the diocese broi 
and deep in the hefcrfe of the people.

Scarboro*.—On Thursday evening, 80th ult. I 
the students of Trinity College and the choir oi 
Christ Church. Seiarbdro’, give one of the best 
«moeits of the season in aid of Christ Church 
Sunday School. The large and .eommodiou
school-house waé crowded to excess, and the pro
ceeds netted *b6ut 160. The first «—*
programme wee the distributing of 1____r________ ,

the Sunday School children from a heavily-ladenj

Hamilton.—The Church in Hamilton holds its] 
wn very steadily, and has now five handsome] 
hurch edifices. Dean Geddes, of Christ Church 

[Cathedral, cannot be too highly praised for th< 
mmense amount of work which he has done ; fo: 

period of time, extending now over more than] 
quarter of a century, he has been faithfully toil 
g in his Master's service. The whole growth 
e Church here has been under hie eye, and di-j 

•ected and upheld by his fostering hand. First,] 
ere sprang up the Church of the “ Ascension, 

n offshoot from Christ Church, wholly the Dean’ 
ork ; then All Saints, then St. Thomas’s, am 
,stly St. Mark’s. He may be justly called th' 
'ather of the Churches of the City ; and he no 
ttingly sees Christ Church become a noble am 
ajestic Cathedral, such as accords with its 
on as the central Church in the City, th 
other Church, and that of the city of the Bis 

lOp’e residence. Its impressive magnitude am 
e architecture are also such as we should wis. 
see them in a fast growing and opulent cit; 

ike Hamilton—Hamilton being only the secom 
ity in the Province of Ontario. He regards thii 
iplendid Building with the warmth of love whicl 
father bears towards a beautiful daughter, an 
ch as an enthusiastic Jew, in the palmy days oi 
e Hebrew monarchy, would feel towards th 
comparable City of Jerusalem—the fair daughte: 
f Zion—the first object of a Jew’s earthly ador 
ition.

A very large debt still hangs over the idol oi 
e Dean’s heart ; hut let us hope that the con 

regation will courageously meet the difficulty 
-rè them in this matter ; and may find it, lik« 
any another threatening ill, merely a spectri 

ihadow, which, being approached, diminishes 
ize and finally vanishes into “ thin air.’” Or, lei 
s hope, that though the difficulty should be ad 
itted substantial enough, and should cause 

int trouble and sacrifice enough, yet that it 
by that very means the origin of great 

th materially and spiritually. And this it 
ost cartainly be if encountered in obedience _ 

he call of duty ; for no man thinks upon duty, 
md bends to the burden which it would impo 
pon him, who is not made better and blessed b„ 
ond all finite conception, in his interests, “ hep 
nd hereafter,” in so doing. The worst ofa 
tates in a church is that in which the people 
ake no substantial sacrifices of their worldy sub 

tance in the Lord’s cause, and consequently * 
•othing of those higher inspirations of man 
eart which Spring from difficult and pain 

duties performed. This difficulty can, and m 
doubt will, be overcome by the energy and devo 
jtion of the people concerned. The other churohe!

count, that of the unfeigned esteem and earnest 
jood wishes of his people is greatly larger. The 
presence of the Bishop here, who is an able 
creacher—the life of his Diocese—and a most 
earnest man in the discharge of the important 
luties of his high office—is a tower of strength to 
the cause which he serves.

Barton.—Rev. Rural Dean Bull officiates it 
|Holy Trinity Church, a mile out of the City of 
Hamilton on the brow of the mountain. He 
ikes with this, two other churches in Barton and 
rlandford. These townships have been the scene 

af Mr. Bull’s labours during the whole of Mie 
official life, which is a period of over twenty years.
Tor these duties performed, in an eminently effiei- 
lt, faithful and kindly manner, he now reaps the 

reward of the warmest love and eeteem of his 
jple, and they are a highly cultivated wealthy 

id influential rural community.
The new little church of Holy Trinity is very 

efully built ; and the service there being lively 
rod earnest, attracts, in the summer months, 
some of the citizens of the mighty city whieh 
clasps the base of the mountain to the northward.

The mountain wall which overhangs the city, 
irms a natural observatory, opening to the eye 
wide landscape, including the view of the evtir- 
sautiful and pearly blue of the great Lake. This 

ver-ending charm to the eye of the citizen 
Hamilton. And in the Spring, when the wild 

lowers come forth to the wooing of the toft m 
ezes and the re-kindling sunbeam*, the half» 

rooded and semi-precipitous mountain side swefip- 
lg away to the south-west, is a favourite holiday
imble for the enthusiastic lovers of nature.

I •• ,:ko jnTiw ou: -4Ü
Burlington.—The Rev. Wtt. Belt, M.À., Junior 

;anon of Christ Church Cathedral, HkmilSdri,, 
ind Incumbent of Anoaster, was inducted into the 
Rectorship of Wellington Square on Friday l«yA, 
y the Venerable the Archdeacon of the Diocese, 
isisted by the Rev. Rural Dean Osier, Dundas.

-- ir iiid<-.f ?•«>/ -J
Merbitton.—The church being much out of*- 

iir, it was resolved by the congregation in Bov. 
st to remodel it. They concluded to build * 
îancel and véstry, and to put new pews in Ü; 

‘ I * "~W ' They fag i'ftta*1/ Fo to refloor and replaster it. 
ktion under the chancel, and eut u furnace tot 

rood in it, so that they might obviate the beeee- ity for having any stoves or pipesfothe churo£ 
his was all completed and ready for use on 

iunday, January 26th. The Bev. Mr. Brookman 
>reached in the morning, and the incumbent th* tev. Mr. Fennell, read the prayers.,- Thé Be*, 
ianon Robarts preached in the evening. toAOUgu 
rowded house. Both the sermons were q£ a very 
►ractical nature, and Wfttsuit*) todo toeoh good, 
oo much praise cannot be given to the ladies of 
te congregation, for it is meinty by their aid and
lergy that the work has been accomplished.

e ■____

The Rev. Rural Dean Bull, of Barton, tfland- 
)rd, requests that aE communications for be 
mt to the Hamilton P.O., Ont.,

Hamilton—The Rev. Dr. Sullivan, of Chicago, 
ve a lecture on “Across the Ferry,” oe libs’' 

1st ult, under the auspices oi tile St Thomas’ 
jChurch Literary Society. Dr. Billings occupied 

e chair. Miss Walker and Miss Ada Dallas,
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gave a piano duett. Mr. Andrew Dallas saugl 
“ True Blue” and “Will o’ the Wisp asan encore.] 
F. E. Kilvert, Esq,, M.P., moved a vote of thanks] 
which was seconded by Mr. Adam Biown ; Miss 
Walker sang, “ O songsters of the sweet wild! 
grove,” and as an encore “ Brown eyes has that 
little maiden.’’ The meeting closed with somei 
remarks by the Bev. Mr. Curran.

St. Marks'.—The Rev. R. S. Radcliffe, preachec 
on Sunday, Jan. 26th from “Pray without ceas
ing.” He has done good work as a lay reader,] 
and enters nowon his new duties in the diaconat 
at Waldemar.

en-IGüELPtft.—The Rev. Canon Dixon has been 
gaged in a controversy with the Rev. P. Hamel 
in the local papers, respecting the removal of th 
body of a girl from the burying ground of St 
George’s to the R. C. Cemetery. The Canon! 
believed the girl to be a member of the Church,] 
and the Romish priest claims that she had be
come a Romanist. The correspondence is lengthy,] 
and has caused great local excitement.

HURON.
(From our Own Correspondent.)

Gokrie.—St. Stephen's.—There was a very in
teresting meeting in the church on the evening of 
Friday, the 10th inst. The meeting having been] 
opened with prayer by Rev. Geo. Racey, Heber t 
missionary hymn was sung. Rev. Mr. Carry,] 
late of Manitoba, first addressed the meeting. He 
gave an interesting account of his labors foi 
twelve years among the Indians and half-breede 
of Rupert’s Land. He was ordained and ap-| 
pointed missionary to Red River Settlement in| 
1866. Winnipeg then contained six cabins ; no: 
it has a drifting population of ten thousand people.] 
There are in that country one hundred and eight} 
thousand unchristianized Indians and sixty thou-] 
sand civilized and Christians—the result of 
Church work. The early missions to Manitobe 
were better supported by the Church of England] 
with missionaries than Ontario. They have se
cured valuable church property, churches ant 
parishes in perpetuity. The ministry were pait 
by the State Church and Christian Societies. Tht 
speaker then gave a brief and graphic descriptioi 
of the great, lone land, with its vast extent 
fifteen hundred by thee hundred miles—of tht 
hardy immigrants from Ontario, the parents oi 
the English-speaking hall-breeds of Manitoba,] 
who formed the Selkirk Settlement. He ther 
gave an interesting history of a French colon} 
that had settled there, and whose descendants are 
the French-speaking half-breeds. Selkirk Settle
ment having been neglected by their own min
istère, became members of the English Church,] 
except the pariah of Kildonan, which is exclusively 
Presbyterian. Th# French who are Roman Cath
olics keep exclusively to themselves. He deseril 
the unavoidable itineracy of the early mission
aries in the country, travelling fifty miles 
preach to half .a dozen hearers, whereas now] 
from the great influx of emigrants, oongregatior 
are formed without the ministration of a mission
ary. The future of Rupert's Land was then re-j 
ferred to. the unthrifty half-breeds are giving way 
to the intelligent, enterprising farmers of Ont 
and elsewhere. Many of these 60,000 settlers are 
without ministrations, many of them only nomifia 
Christian*

From the address of Rev. Rural Dean Coop 
we take a few extracts ‘f Christian people ne 
to pray to the Lord to send laborers into the fiel 
We are pledged to carry the cross to assist 
Church of England because we believe it to be the 
branch of the true Church, founded on the rook- 
Jesus Christ. The work of Christianizing 
world is to be done by the soldiers of the cross, 
the preached and written Word of God. Thee 
800,000,000 idolaters to be converted, and man) 
thousands of nominal Christians to be awakei 
This Orarch is called the Church of England, the 
Episcopal Church, tf^e. Catholic Church. Eif 
name is right, but she is no sect. Some Protes-j 
tants are deplorably ignorant of ecclesiastical 1 
tory. The principles of the Church are sound 
the greatest bulwark against the Church of Rome.] 
Ours is a missionary Church, a living Church, 
active Church. There was a tune when she 
not make much progress; now she has»,

[missionary spirit ; churches and cathedrals are 
[multiplied, and men are in her fold as holy as] 

iany of the early martys. The Church of Eng-] 
land is taking the lead in every good work ; a] 

[spirit of liberality has taken possession of the] 
ieople. It is not uncommon now to have men] 
ive from ten to forty thousand pounds to hen 
lissions. She is making more rapid progress than] 

my of the denominations by which she is sur- 
•ounded. She is increasing in numbers an< 

realth in the United States, and her sons are the] 
iost eminent in art, science, learning and influ-] 

snee. A learned Missionary was never more re-] 
[uired than at present. We need more self-denial,! 
tore of the true spirit or giving. We have held] 
ndia by the power of the sword ; we want to hole 

lit now by the power of the Word of God.

ALGO MA.
(From our Own Correspondent.)

The following letter from the Missionary Bishop] 
f Algoma, will be read with much interest :

Dear Sir,—As it is only natural that those! 
ho contribute towards the Missionary Diocese ol 
lgoma, should desire to he informed -respectinj 

work done and to be done therein, I will ask you] 
indly to insert the following statement which 
hall be as concise as circumstances will allow.] 
irst, since the setting off of the Diocese of Algo-j 

from that of Toronto, Sept,, 1878, there] 
as been an increase of the clergy from] 
ven (7) to ten (10). of whom seven (7), are now 

in Priest’s Orders, and three (8) in the Diaconale. 
f these, three (8), together with a travellinj 
issionary are labouring in the Muskoka Free! 
rant District, with Gravenhurst, Bracebridge, 
d Port Sydney, for their centres. One is ini 

arry Sound District, One on the Great Manitou-] 
n Island, One at Garden River, including Bruce] 
lues and St. Joseph’s Island, One at Sault Ste] 
arie, and 1 at Prince Arthur’s Landing, whilst 
e Shingwauk and Wawanosh Industrial Homef 
igether with the Lake Superior District are under] 
e charge of the Rev. E. T. Wilson.
In addition to this little and insufficient Band! 

f Missionaries I have no less than 21 Lay-helpert 
bo, without remuneration beyond that which in| 
me few instances the congregations whom the) 
irve may give them, hold services each Sunday] 
>r the most part in places where the Missionai 
ever visits, and where the only opportunity oi 
laving thy services of the church periormed b) 
clergyman, and the Sacraments duly adminisi 
is on the occasion of my annual visitation. On| 

charge of the Diocese, I found ten ohuroh- 
in various stages ot completion. At the present 

me I am able to report 15 churches, clear oi 
lebt, and no lees than 14 log church buildings, 
ected on sites varying from i an acre to 6 am 

ed to the church, in which little bands 
orshippers meet on each Lord’s Day to worship 

" according to the ritual of the Church of Eng- 
d.

With this material progress, and the opportun-] 
es which it affords I would fain hope that then 
to be found a corresponding spiritual improve? 
eat amongst .those of our members whom th< 
arch is able to reach and although very insui 

entiy, to supply with the bredd of life.
During the past year I received the sum ol 
,986.25 from the several Dioceses of the Eccl< 

ieal Province. One thousand six hundred ai 
ety nine dollars from two English Societies, 

.P.G.F.P., & Col. C. & C.S.,) and $628 froi 
dividuals in England and Canada. These sums,] 
gether with $1,447, contributed by our peoplt 
thin the diocese, bave enabled me to meet 
bilities incurred. Thus far dur position u 
eering ; but when I come to consider tile 

g wants of my Diocese, the case is changed, 
ly changed, for the worse. Owing to the

services ot tne unnren is con- 
ually increasing, whilst I have but one 
swer to give to the white man and to the 
dians, for they too are asking to have 
t among them, which is “ I cannot help you’ 

-for the simple reason, I have no funds.
I ? In order at all adequately to occupy the ground,] 
[and meet the crying wants of the Diocese, I re-| 

the services of at least six more tra

nmigration of the past two years, -?$he cry 
lissionaries and the services of the Church is

[missionaries ; and that means $4,000 more per 
annum. Now when the fact stares mein the face, 
[that the total receipts from the several organized 
" •ioceses of this Ecclesiastical Province are annu
ally decreasing instead of increasing, and that, but 
ror the assistance received from English Societies 

|and English friends, I could not possibly meet 
existing claims, I do feel discouraged, and at times 
cast down. It is sad to think that, seeing the 
Master's work in this portion of his vineyafd 
[might be done at so comparatively light a coat, if 

iacli diocese and each parish and mission 
[therein would only do its part, (forty cents a week 
Tom each would give me all I want) the work 

[should still remain undone, and so many of His 
[sheep remain unprovided with the ministrations 

>f the Church. Godgrantthat the time may soon 
irrive when all who daily pray “ Thy Kingdom 

[come" may awaken to a sense of their missionary 
•esponsibility, and fully realizing its comprehen

sive import, be led rightly to fulfil the charge 
;iven by their Lord and Master “ Go ye into all 

[the world and preach the gospel to every creature." 
I remain yours faithfully,

F. D. Algoma.

The Missionary Bishop of Algoma acknowledges 
[with thanks the following amounts received 
for mission work in his Diocese, during tile 

lonth of January :—All Saints, Hamilton, Offer- 
[tory, per Rev. C. E. Thomson, $12.00; 
""homas’, Hamilton, Offertory, per Rev. 
lurran, $12.00; St. Mark’s S. S., Hamilton, per 
lev. R. G. Sutherland, $4.06 ; Rosa Trimble, 

|$1.00 ; Diocese of Quebec, for 1878, per Rdv. M. 
M. Fothergill, $425.42 ; Bishop of FredetiMbft, 
$25.54 ; Rev. E. McManus, $5.00.

The Missionary Bishop of Algoma will (D.V.) 
Ivisit, and where required, hold Confirmation in 
the Muskoka, Parry Sound and Nipiseing Dis
tricts, as follows :

Wednesday, February 6th, Gravenhurst, P.0, ; 
'hursday, 6th, Beatrice ; Friday, 7th, Ullswster ; 

[Saturday, 8th, Coate's ; Suiiday, 9tb, Monday, 
[lOth, Rosseau P, 0. ; Tuesday, llth, Seguin 

''alls ; Wednesday, 12th, Spence ; Thursday, 18th, 
troadbents ; Friday, 14th, The Dam ; Saturday, 

[l 5th, Sunday, 16th, Parry Sound P. 0. ; Monday, 
17th, Dunchuroh ; Tuesday, 18th, Niptatritig ; 
Wednesday, 19th, Magnetawan ; Thursday, 20th 

igsboro ; Friday, 21st, Saturday, 22nd, Tlfrâ- 
mbe ; Sunday, 28rd,, Port "Vernon ; Monday, 
ith, Aspdin P. 0. ; .Tuesday, 25th, Hoodètown ; 
’ednesday, 26th, Cedars ; Thursday, 27th, Fri

day, 28th, Port Sydney P. 0. ; Saturday, Marsh 
1st, Sunday, 2nd, Huntville ; Monday, 6rd, GrasS- 
lere ; Tuesday, 4th, Brunei; Wednesday^ 0 th, 
ort Sydney ; Thursday, 6th, Bracebridge,

12th, Port Carling ; Thursday, 18th, Friday, 1 
Jracebridge ; Saturday, 16th, Gravenhurst P O. ; 

nday, 16th, Uffington ; Monday, 17th, North- 
Tuesday,!iJl 8th, F ~ 1 "

avenhurst.
Hyde; Wednesday, Mth,

me

Iritisji ant) jfartigg.
GREAT BRITAIN.

Warminster. —Mr. G. H. Bush, of this tow», has 
m appointed Secretary to the Wiltshire f 

^iety. As aa example of “ single-handed 
[we may quote the remarkable clutter of the Wi 
1 1 ir institutions, i They are entirely m»-~—1 - 

■ed by Sir James Philipps, the Vieat c 
id some devoted friends who help hind 
ministration of Ids plsns. The first of 
a Missionary Collage. Oar gret 

pieties obtain funds to the extent of hundreds of 
icnsands of pounds, but their difficulty is to obtain 
,en. At Warminster there is the Misekrosry College 

St. Boniface, numbering, we believe, soms five-end- 
;wenty young men, under continual clerical swpens- 

iduhce, ready when the timeoomee to bedeemfcà- 
to any part of the world. This is valuable in iteelf, 

nit it is especially valuable as » nncteua fur the fatal»
; tension of Anglican missions. Correspondu^ to 

tithe Home of St. Dm.A *btih trains women 
foreign work. We believe that the ijpestilebjeetpxStSta £*•«*<*
ies who art dissatisfied with the 

lzwior far nm distinctive
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fulness, would here find the training and opportun!' 
ties which would satisfy their aspirations. Then 
there are two Orphanages of Pity, which in their ob
ject coincide with Mr. Muller’s, for boys and girls re
spectively. of course in two separate houses. Another 
institution is that of the Cottage Hospital. These 
institutions are now liberally sprinkled throughout 
the country, but that of Warminster led the way, 
being the first or second ever established. The ladies 
who serve in the hospital—real Sistets of Mercy- 
give their services gratuitously. As an appendage ti 
this there is a Convalescent Home at the seaside. We! 
are not acquainted with any other work of such ex 
t^tit and variety as that carried on single-handed b; 
the Vicar of Warminster.
*!•>* “fit >'-tu.'t- I---------
i The Bishop, of London has refused to allow fresh! 

proceedings to be taken against the Rev. A. H. Mac-] 
kouochie, vicar of St, Alban’s, Holbom, pending th 
’ of the appeal against the judgment of th

iiief Justice,

The Rev. Watkin Temple, vicar of St. Barnabas,. 
Sooth Lambeth, who has been away for several years,| 
ü about ,to return to his parish.

rthv i -it ! »1 "

We have to chronicle the deaths of the Rev. A. H.l 
Abbott, rectojr of Whittington, near Hereford, a rela-| 
tive of Lord Colchester ; and of the Rev. J. L. Gal- 
ton, the Rector of St. Sidwell’s, Exeter, a leading| 
Churchman in that city 

r- < *MO< I
Owing fcp the confusion likely to arise between the 

Churob of All Saints, Lambeth, and All Saints, Southj

Hutton, in 1589 ; Bishop—afterwards Archbishop- 
Toby Matthew, in 1595 ; and Bishop Cosin, in Dec.," 
1660. Since the same period the See of Winchester] 
has always been filled up by translation.

The Bishop of Chichester’s fund for the spirituall 
wants of Sussex is making good progress. Mr. W. E.| 
Hubbard has given £1500 ; Mr. W. E. Hubbard, jpn.,I 
Mr. R. Loder, and Mr. T. Brassey, M.P., contributed! 

1000 each ; and the bishop, Mr. J. C. Brown, M.P.,| 
nd Mr. H. C. Hardy give £500 each.

The Bishop of St. Allans, preaching a funeral ser-| 
on at Tendring, Essex, said that the Rev. J. M.l 

[Chapman, who had been 40 years rector of the parish,! 
as not only, as they knew, remarkable as an excel- 

ent parish priest, but had formerly a most distiug 
iüished career at Oxford. The Bishop of Salisbury,] 

riting on the 26th to a neighbor on his death, says 
‘ John Mitchel Chapman, who was one of the deares! 
,nd nearest of my friends during the ten years that! 
e were colleagues as fellows and tutors of Balliol,[ 

[was one of the best and most Christian men that in 
long life I have ever known. I will venture to sayl 
hat every young man who became associated with] 
im as his pupil, aud among them are many who have] 
isen to positions in life (among whom l| 
ay, without impropriety, mention the Archbishop] 

f Canterbury, Cardinal Manning, and Viscount 
'ardwell), felt for him the warmest and truest respect] 
nd affection. His kindness, his consideration, his] 
liinple-hearted sympathy with all who came rear him,] 
ogether with his good sense and judgment, won, if 
ill confidently say, complete confidence and love] 

'rom his pupils. They are now grown old men, but Dl (a pew church opened by license but not ye ............ _ ___^  
4),,we understand that the Bishop oPRoches-B^iU an8wer for the kindly sorrow with which everyj
rv/rr\ fiL, ,1 4 Ti n 4* 4n zx to Vx All 1 / î r\ a z 1 zi zl 1 An 4 z\ z 1 nl a . , ■, , , . . a . . ____ *^er has Suggested that the latter should be dedicated

to 8t. Augustine.
I--------

Mr, Lew, the ex-preacher of the “ Oratory, ” carried 
ouS(j*w«eolation of “ reverting ” in rather a singula; 
fashion, for he finished his career in th 
Church by aocompaning the Duke and E 
Norfolk last month qn their devotional tour t 
Loifmes. 1 He said Mass for them every day on Ihéii 
jdamey, and they had not the slightest suspicion dur-| 
ing the novena, which was celebrated during thei 
visit, that he was not an implicit believer in th 
“ miltgslee ef Lourdes.” He took leave of the Duk

.Italy i
ing him that he could not remain any longer in a re-| 
liglon in which hè had no belief. Mr. Law had been! 
for more than twenty years a prominent member 

Oratory,’’ and his defection has caused great i 
may among his former penitent».

ne of them will hear the news of his death. He wh 
ot a great mathematician, but he was entirely pa-| 

tient, industrious, and considerate ; the kindest of 
Tiends, the most forbearing of tutors, the most ear-j 
estly Christian of counsellors during the fourteer 
seful years of hie life at Balliol.” The Rev. Edward 
ooper Woulcombe, Senior Fellow of Balliol, succeeds 
the living.

FvftwdT
w , Bishop of Mfath (Lord Pluuket) has published! 

his rpcent Change. It is of a more weighty character 
than suçh changes usually are with them, and enters 
into the considération of several subjects of deep inter! 
est atr the present time. His Lordship has something! 
tdjiny about the Lambeth Conference, in connection! 
with i which he points out that the revision of our 
Prajyer-Bodk in noWise affected the hearty reception 
whieh .the Irish Bishops met with at the hands of their 

hjrethren, who were equally ready to stretch| 
right hand of fellowship to the American! 
with, their revised Prayer-Book, and the 

« Bishops, even though they brought with them| 
the Scottish Liturgy. The Bishop has always display-! 
edthe greatest interest in the Old Catholic movement,! 
and has soibti words of warm sympathy for its effort 1 
after reformation of doctrine. The pressing question 
of modem infidelity is discussed with great care, and 
tome wise counsels are given as to the best method of] 
deàHng wîth it.

UNITED STATES.
Churchville, Md.—Church of the Holy Trinity.- 

)n December 23rd, 1877, the church building of thi 
parish was destroyed by fire. It was built of wood,| 

but was very neat and comfortable. On Decembei 
2nd, 1878, a new stone church was opened for Divim 
srvice, and on the 9th of this month it was conse
nted by the assistant-bishop . to the worship of Al- 
lighty God. The sermon was delivered by the Rev.I 
J. D. Andrews, and the Rev W. F. Brand assisted ini 
le service. Eleven years ago this parish was found-] 

with three members. It now has 180 membei 
id sixty communicants, and is steadily growing.

San Francisco—St. Luke’s.— Great changes have] 
iken place in this parish during the past thre ‘ 
lonths, under the new rector, the Rev. Samuel Greg- 

r Lines, and we are pleased to notice many n unus
able signs of increased Church life and activity.! 

.o accommodate the rapidly growing congregation it 
tas been found necessary to enlarge the church. Th< 

[western front has been removed, and the building ex- 
mded to the sidewalk, thus securing nearly one hun-| 
™ more sittings. A pleasant and commodious 
uld-room has been finished under the new portion! 
the building, which can be used as an infant class-] 
om on Sundays, and for guild and other purnoeei 

luring the week. r

The Bierfep ti Lincoln1 hue addressed a pastoral 
lettwr to the clergy and laity of his diocese, in whicl 
he insists on the importance of maintaining the 
Church schools throughout the diocese, and suggest* 
a‘‘Sunday School ” for simultaneous collections. Ht 
points csit that the condition of other countries where, 
the foundations of Christianity have been weakened! 
and.where secularism has almost supplanted the Gos
pel, may serve as * warning to Englishmen; that thii 
is M-question which concerns them as citizens as well 
as CSirietiahs ; that it affects the institutions of oui 
country and our national peace and prosperity, and 
the relations of our domestic and social life aa well ae 
our higher internet*. >;/ > ,« ■ i 

tiiato. i.i ri
The Archbishop of Canterbury has prorogued Con-, 

vocation, which was to-iiieet on. Tuesday; the 13th of 
February, toths Tuesday following—namely, the 18thl 
of that month. - 1

to *»!«<»• , i •- .,| ; -,
Hie Bishopric of Durham has been so generally! 

filled np by translations from other Sees, that in onl

It is told of Bishop Wilmer, of Alabama, that a per-] 
■on was complaining to him of the difficulty he had 
ocepting certain Christian doctrines ; “ In fact ” hel 
lid, “I cannot swallow aU the statementa of the! 

Dstie s Creed. Look here,” replied the BishopJ 
I» it may be that there is something the matter with! 
•your swallow, instead of with the Apostle’s Creed.’

A large increase of communicants is reported for
iM!year- V10 whole number is, 

6W Wltb *8 dioceses, 13 missionary jnrisdic-l
ons, 63 bishops, 3,300 clergymen, and 2,900 parishes.1 
ae total of contributions last year was #6,788,266. ■

MISSION WORK.
J^Bishop of Hayti, who when attending the Lam-| 
»th Conference was the first Negro preacher in West 
'inster Abbey found on his return home applications 
am three Anabaptist congregations in the north ofs 

le island, asking to be received into union with the! "lurch. This will forthwith be done. th 1
* L ' ___ v

The Bishop of Sydney, on arriving out, attended 
ecial service m his cathedral ; and, in replying

[from the Bishop of Madras. Nine natives were ad- 
utted to deacon’s orders, and eight to priests’ orders. 

(On the same day Bishop Stuart, of Waiapa, held his 
(first ordination at Whakato, Poverty Bay, N. 2. 
[Three native Maoris were admitted to deacon’s and 
>ne to priest’s orders.

v

vy inmsianons irom otner Sees, that in onlyffian address of welnnm» ----!, ™foereases since the Reformation, as settled by Queerlconviction of t“u/ubBequently expressed hii 
?™)*h i" t™. >».. .ppom.-enui be/„ ^ 10 e"w ,ro“
direct to Durham from the 
hofed. These were those of

rantoT of the priest 
Bishop Pilkington, in

Lapies’ Association, S. P. G.—The Committee of 
;he Ladies’ Association are glad to find that at the 
dose of their financial year (Nov. 30), in addition to a 

[balance in hand, the subscriptions and donations re
ceived during the year 1878 amounted to £4,668. The 

ixpenditure during the saine time was £4,572. The 
[total receipts include £800, a special fund entrusted 

the Ascociation for the support of 193 female schol
ars in various mission schools, and therefore not avail
able for the general purposes of the Association or for 

[its chief object, which is the maintenance of female 
tachera. There is an increase of £445 in the receipts 

tver those of the previous year.

Germany;—As showing the state of poverty at 
[present existing in Berlin, M. Zimmerman, a member 

if the German Parliament, has pointed out that in 
ihe course of one year two hundred thousand persona 
ave been prosecuted for non-payment of income tax, 

[and that in the great majority of cases a seizure of the 
[effects of the defaulters yielded nothing. More than 

me hundred and twenty thousand persons were pro- 
icuted for having failed to pay their rent. All the 

[Berlin papers, in reviewing the history of Germany 
Tor the past year, take a very gloomy view of things.

Carrcsponbrntt.
Notice.—We must remind our correspondents that all

publication.
We are not responsible 

undents.

purpose
for opinions expressed by ooraes-

THE CHURCH AND HOSPITALS.

Sir,—Will you kindly allow me space in your 
îext issue for a few remarks on the above sub- 

liect ?
Hospital Committees not uncommonly welcome 

-indeed, invite—the ministrations of representa
tives of every possible denomination, even though 

-in some cases never, in others but very seldom 
-are there amongst tbe sick, those who. confess ’ 
discipleahip.
What, accordingly often happens ? The Non- 

mformist enters a ward, finds the churchman in 
«session, and retires or does not retire. ' He 
lay, again, follow within an hour or two, and the 
itients are put through a fresh course of tninie-y 
ations, general and particular. Whilst the 
lurchman is engaged, in succession, with the 
lly sick and dying, the fussy agent of à Y.M.C. 
other association is after him. 1 Sometimes, 

Ceciliste or other “ Sisters,” distributing 
racts and leaflets telling of doctrines grounds 
f hope the direct reverse of what may have just 
een taught. ' ' V id
It does seem that even a general Protestant 

lospital Committee would give respectful heed1 
any combined representation that would, at 

st, reduce the mischief. Take two or three out 
many rules that might be suggested. Could it 

it be arranged ’ w-tVi oTTr .rut
(1). That no one should he allowed as a Visitor 

-ith a view to religious ministnations, if there is 
» inmate that owns religious kinship with him
her. '•» .................... ....  -id Iff .SttTOU DOS
(2). That, if the patients cannot be placed ip 

sparate wards or rooms according to retigiods 
rofession, there should be no general service (ex- 
ept an unoccupied room could he had for the 
urpose), but only ministrations; in as quiet h 
lanner as possible, at each bedside of the visi- 
»r’s own disciples.

(8). That there should be no indiscriminate di8-,T’ 
nbution of books, tracts, Ac. 1 n llt.- v

Let us think only what the effect would be on 
% medical corps giving their services (as do réti- 
"Uous teachers) gratuiously, if what one prescribes 
3r the body’s health is immediately reversed by 
îother tracking his heels. How, too, would an 
lopath hke duly advertised arm-in-arm atten- 
ans to the sick with a homteopath ? It is need- 

Bss to say the voluntary corps would, for reasons 
apparent enough to any sane person, he at once 

[scattered. 1 . - i 1 r hi

commission
Further, are the diseases of the soul to be less : 

accounted of than those of the body? And do ;
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not clergymen, in this connection, clearly ignor< 
vital distinctions in church government and doc-| 
trine, and practically—in the most effectual man 
ner possible—teach that the Truth is a matter oi 
indifference, and ordination an empty form 
Why, under such circumstances, so much ad< 
in favor of meeting Non-conformists on the sam< 
platform for the circulation of the Scriptures, &c. ?| 

It does seem, too, that in every town or city 
where there are two or more strong congregations, 
there might be, or might have been, a Church] 
Hospital, as much as a general Protestant one, foi 
each city or county ? As a matter of fact, the 
majority, sometimes a large majority, in most ex
isting hospitals belong to our church. Can we 
not shew as much love to our sick and needy ai 
the Church of Rome almost everywhere does ? IJ 
this, however, be deemed for the present imprac
ticable, let us, at all events, try to make the best,] 
as above suggested, of existing institutions ; am 
because we cannot get everything, let us not, 
therefore, do nothing. “ She hath done what sh< 
could." G. Jemmett.

bye-laws be no longer a dead letter, but let themj 
[be either enforced, or altogether abolished, in the] 
fatter case we shall return to the old and humili-| 
ftting practice of begging for their daily bread.

D. P.

PAYMENT OF THE MISSION A RIES.

Sir,—A correspondent asks, “ How is it that 
the Mission Board have no power either 
enforce the payment of the parish dues from tin 
people, or to withdraw the missionary, and place] 
him where he would be better appreciated ?" The 
Mission Board have the power, as the Missioi 
By-Laws plainly show, but from some mistaken] 
notion as to the expediency of using their power,] 
they neglect to do so, and the missionaries suffer 
in consequence. The Mission By-Laws, as the) 
at present stand, are thoroughly practical, and it 
is hard to conceive of any case in which evil] 
would result from their enforcement. The law] 
provides that if any mission neglects to pay the 
quota set, it has guaranteed, after a certain time 
has elapsed and due notice been given to the in
cumbent and churchwardens, the churches in that 
provision shall be closed. But the matter does 
not end here ; if it did, no doubt great injur) 
would result to the Church. On the contrary, an] 
investigation is immediately to be held as to the 
reasons for the stoppage of payment on the part 
of the mission. These reasons must be one or 
more of ibe following; (1). Some fault, real oi 
imaginary, in the missionary, which causes the 
people to be dissatisfied with him ; (2). A simple 
neglect or refusal on the part of the mission 
pay their dues, or (8). An inability to do so. 
the first of these reasons be given, and be fount 
upon examination, to be well grounded, the mis-, 
sionary is removed, and another is sent to replac 
him. If the second reason be adduced, the nais 
sionary is removed, and no other is sent in hie 
place, until the people come to a better state of 
mind, and surely they are not worthy of having 
missionary, while they will not pay, as they ar 
able, for bis support—and it were far better 
remove missionaries to places where they will 
appreciated, than to,have them to work amongst 
such, people. If the third reason be advanced, 
then the law provides that special arrangement 
may be entetjsd, into with that mission to suit it 
méans, and po doubt if the result should be a re
duction in the stipend of the missionary, he woulc 
much prefer a stipend of $600 or $700 regularlj 
paid, than a promise of $800, upon the payment 
of Which he oonld not depend. But the Missioi 
Board decline to use the power they possess, an. 
thus a mission which has fallen 
arrears, and could easily pay its dues, : 
by those in authority of the necessity of doing soj 
as the law provides, is allowed to go on, unwam-j 
ed, until the «rears have accumulated to such s 
extent that the payment is almost impossible, an 
until t^e people have learned to look upon By-I 
Laws, signing ol guarantees and all such machii 
eryas simple humbug, and to feel that nobody care

Sir,—-Some of the recent letters upon the con-] 
Lition of the Mission Fund published in your abl< 

journal have made us acquainted with a very sac 
]state of affairs. One fact I had noticed before,] 

>ut now it is more painfully prominent. I refei 
o the allusion made by a correspondent, that the] 

[wealthier clergy do not take the interest they] 
should in that which affects the status and com-j 
fort of their poorer but not less worthy brethren.! 

|When they are placed above want themselves, are] 
';hey thereby freed from all duty in respect to] 
ithers ? I think not. Those who are trying to! 
ixtinguish the debt which hangs over us would] 
lave an easier task if they could point as examples] 

jin giving,for the emulation of the laity,to generous] 
Igifts from some of the richer clergy—for instance,] 
|to one whose income, if report speaks true, is mnch\ 
Varger than the entire debt of the Mission Board and\ 
jits total expenditure also. Ontario.

slightly int 
s, if reminde

eryas simplenumDug, ana to ieeiinatnoooay carei 
whether they pay their dues or not. If those ii 
authority thus neglect their duty, we need not ’ 
surprised at the business following suit, —1 x 
missionaries will have tolearn that their 
trials are not owing to the smallness of tbe con
tributions to the Mission Fund from the genet 
public, but to the neglect of their own parishes 
pay these dues, but, in most cases they would 1 
quite ready to pay, if the proper means w 
taken to remind them of their duty. Let

ties, such as those of the Freemasons, the Orange- 
jmen, the Oddfellows and other fellows, who have 

>een trained to prudence and benevolence in the 
IChurch, he allowed to provide for their widows 
|and orphans better than the Church can ? The 

oney of such men, in many cases, belongs pro
perly to the Church. The widows and orphans 

long to the Church. Let us beware of robbing 
;he Church of her ancient glory as the home of 

Itlie orphan and widow. Let us beware of giving 
to human agencies the honor that belongs to Him 
Who is the Father of the fatherless and the Hus: 
[band of the widow.

Brother clerics ! speak out on this subject. It 
[concerns many of you ; in fact, all of you. Brother 
[laymen, you also have something to say on this 
subject. Say it, for your own sakes, for your 
clergy’s sakes, and for the sakes of the widows 
land orphans which both you and your clergy may 
leave behind.

One who Expects to Die.

FUND FOR WIDOWS AND ORPHANS] 
OF THE CHURCH.

Sir,—It may be taken for granted that th< 
father of a family who has nothing to depend on] 
lut an annual income barely sufficient to defray 
iis expenses, should, so far as possible, providi 

[that his family be not left without support in case| 
|of his death. Indeed this duty of the father of a] 
family is very strongly expressed in the Nei 
Testament, for the Holy Ghost there declares that] 

man who neglects to provide for those of his] 
iwn house “ has denied the faith and is wors< 
khan an infidel." And we all know, by reading 
le Acts of the Apostles, as also the epistles ol 

kbe New Testament, how careful the Church wat 
the first age to make provision for the support] 

>f the poor widows and orphans not only of th< 
dergy, but also of the laity of the Church’s mem-| 

rship. But what a miserable support hav< 
rome prospective widows and orphans to look for
ward to now ! Surely there is something wrong l| 
re cannot plead poverty, for some tell us thal 

re belong to the wealthiest Church in the world.] 
re may at least believe that we are mucl 

wealthier than the Church of the first century,] 
rhen there were not many rich or noble amon[ 

its members. We ought therefore to provide foi 
the widows and orphans of our deceased brethren.] 
ly remarks at present are merely tentative an< 

the form of questions. - 
Why not have one fund for the benefit of! 

ndows and orphans of all deceased clergymen of 
ie CBûrch in Canada ? We all belong to the one 
Ihurch. We glory in its unity. Why should I| 
>ay in one diocese to such a fund, and then have 
lo benefit from such payments when I remove 
ito another diocese ? No other religious bodie 

the country are distracted by such abst 
les. Each has its own fund, no matter what 

>art of the country its preachers may live and

Twice have I subscribed to what might be «
“a mutual clerical insurance association for 

iws and orphans that is, I became a mem- 
ir of two sueh associations. But with my sut 
sriptions ended seemingly all further exertions 

on the part of these societies to do the work tin 
posed or even to exist. Why wo? I knov 

ot, unless they found so few to subscribe, 
any of the clergy who needed no such aid fo 

ir widows and orphans, or, shall we be oblige 
add, so many who neglected to provide for i 
n house, dc., that no properly formed 

on could be hoped for ? The rule of such 
izations was this : that when a brother der-| 

died all the other clerical members should 
y four dollars, to be given to the 
other's widow. 8o that if a thousand mem- 
rs so subscribe the poor widow should reoeri 
ur thousand dollars. Such a rule works well,! 
am told, in the Church of the United States.] 
lut why confine such a society to the clergy* 
ears ago when I mentioned it to certain 
d faithful laymen, they said in effect, “ Let 

you in this society ; ito can help you and youl 
help us. Why should merely human socie-1

|“ HONOUR TO WHOM HONOUR IS DUE."

Sir,—In your last number I notice a remark - 
ible letter by “ A City Parson," giving an ao- 

[count of the liberality of the Methodists resident 
jin Toronto, “ by way of annual subscriptions tai 
;heir Mission Fund." If the Methodists mean by 
;heir Mission Fund what we mean by our Mission 
Fund, then we have reason to give them very 
igh honours indeed for their munificent liberality 

comparison with our givings for missionary 
mpport, and we have reason to humble oureelvw 

[in shame and self-contempt before God and 
lut is it really true that the Methodists of Tori-* 

into contribute $f),811.61 to the support of met* 
rhom we would call missionaries ? Does no pàrt 
if that sum go for the support of resident Method 
ist preachers in Toronto ? Are not all Metiao-1 
list ministers regarded as missionaries ?• I do-net 

iow that they are among themselves so regard-1 
1, but I am told that they are so, and that their 

io-called missionary contributions aw- to bi- 
reckoned much in the same tight as we iiecàbn 

ie stipends of our clergy, who receive no atpporf 
•om our Mission Fund. If this be the truth, then1 

it follows that the Church people;; who pay; both 
leir pastors' stipends and contributions to Our' 
ission Fund, far exceed the Methodists inliboral-* 

ity. But if, on the other hand, the Methodists 
iay their pastor’s stipends, and contribué, jyser 
rad above such stipends, the handsome sum of 
ictween three and four thousand 

missionaries outside of the city, 
ive all honour due to themt_ and s< 
leir good example. ,

Jj

THE GENERAL

ftm 
aek te follow
flfrVW&Oft
Enquires.
-,«l6 •*rvI 

iM ‘.iff
souerrp

I Dear-Bib,—I perceive in à late number of ) 
laper which was handed rile, a commun! *

>m a clergyman in England, in reference 1 
ray in which the General Thanks 

said, whether, as ie the universe 
is in the States, it should be sain by 1

ie, the people simply responding **Atiièm"' 
in the prayers preceding, or air that vititeT ad-' ' 
cates, it should be said jointly by the minister 1 

id the congregation. The arguments used in'' 
lie letter, in favor of the latter usage, 
im to me to have much weight, arid certainty ' 

not convincing enough, to lew! àny loyal 
mrchman, at least among us, to thing of'its 
loption. All such innovations are considered 
ire as dangerous, and as causing so much of 
lat spirit of discontent and disloyalty which ii 
rand in tile so-called Reformed Episcopal Chmrih.n 
id inasmuch as the introduction of this change ' 
1 the established custom #otfld be productive 

disturbance «id distraction, it surely is both 
fer and better to clifig. to a custom which has 

sanction of the church from the days of the 
formation.
To what extent the practice has attained in 

lada, I have not tbe means of knowing, but 
ist for the sake of that uniformity which now 

|àà the practices of the sister churches, tbit , 
it is only local and partial. Should you see fit td 

ve this communication a plaie in your columns, 
may be the means of eliciting the 'opinions’ , of 
~iére, and thereby help to sèttiê tire question
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whether such a change is eventually to be adopt-Venable 
ed by the church at large or not. Truthfully^”1 fl 
yourg in the Church, Henry Banwbll, Rector 
Grace Church, Port Huron, Michigan.

of

ahead of, or at least abreastlgeance, had but one wing, that he might labor in 
with Their intelligent parishioners in theology andghis flight, while Gabriel had two wings, that he 
scientific literature, they must eke out a mosimight “ fly swiftly when bringing the message

8TIPENDS OF THE MISSIONARIES.
' x

Dbab Sib,—During the Crimean war there ap-| 
peared in the pages of the inimitable Punch th< 
reply of a ragged, half-clad, out-at-the-elbow 
British soldier who had been told that the author-] 
ities at home intended to issue medals to th 
troops.

*• Ah, and it’s very kind of their honors, and]
perhaps they will soon give ils coats to hang them 

>»OH* .(i

There have recently been resolutions offered 
regards the Mission Board and the Missionaries 
pt^baps before long those necessitous mission-] 
aries may receive something more substantii 
than resolutions, namely, their unpaid stipends 
—Yours, A Constant Reader.

THE CHURCH PAPER.
TV» Sir, —Some of our clergy, and laymen,| 

too, for that matter, are not I think quite awak 
fctttheir duty in respect to the Church paper pub 
Mood by you. They seem to think that if the;

themselves they have done all that ii 
jr, but I, and some others also, think then 

tyweoiu that should and could be done. I hav 
lMktly faeeu visiting in some neighboring parishes,] 
Uli î And that the attention of the people hai 
«et been called to the paper, and many are ignor 
Wfcief He existence. This is not quite right, be-] 
«Nie there are, I know, many who would " 
pleased to welcome the paper if they knew of it.| 

I am told that you have made very great exer 
turns on behalf of the Dominion Churchman, and] 
as it is so useful a publication to the Church an 
its members, I thins we all ought to do our 
tQ .Strengthen your hands and make the paper 
HWeh a success for you financially as you hav< 
made it and its contents valuable to us.

In seme of the religious societies the mem bee 
wash to extend the circulation of the paper o: 
their, denomination with as much zeal as if they] 
were introducing a Bible or Testament. Thev] 
know the influence of a regular weekly paper, au 
■QiWgllt we also. Yours truly, 

j. .1 >■ An Old Subscriber.
fWe are happy to say that “ An Old Subscrib-I 

er” is one who has been very energetic and suc-f 
ceesitd jn practice as well as zealous in theory.
Bd.

w nil.,.

TORONTO AND THE MISSION FUND.*1
Ihua 8m,—The subject of the deficiency 

the Mie^pp Fluid, and of the melancholy conse-
-------- 1 resulting therefrom, has recently occu

considerable portion of space in you 
Ff tod very properly, for every effort shoul 
? to give full information to the memberi 

with regard to it, and every mean 
\ to awaken a lively interest on 

usrdiworking ones, who are suffenni 
in ailenee from the withdrawal of a large portii 
of that source of thehr income on which they b 
previously placed the fullest reliance. Wealth; 
etypehmen m Toronto must , not be aware of 

that some of those ill-p; 
Muwonanes endure, or. they would, I think, cheer 
fuflyopnM to the rescue, and help them. Previom 

meetings in this deanery I re 
quested the,clergy men in it to give me informa 
“to wi|b respect to the amount of their stipen 

from thj| people, and I now give th, 
«WW.WW, throe who are classed as Missions 

tW rrqjprt$24Q from that quarter, and on 
J ons of the former received $160 irom th 
Mission Board, making his total income $890 peil 
annum ; the other received $200, making hi 
toUl.ipeomft.titp. the third received a portio: 
of his income from the so-called Church Associa
tion to*

ienl

miserable existence on such stipends as these, 
which are less than the average salaries of second-] 
class common school teachers.

These matters cannot have been sufficient! 
[known, or, at least thought upon by the mtelli 
gent churchmen of Toronto, or they would no 
have allowed such a discreditable expose to 
Wade of their want of Missionary enterprise 
[that which the annual report of the Synod for Iasi 
_ ear presents ; no less than nine, or nearly one 
half, of the city parishes, being returned in thaï 
Report as not having contributed one cent toward 
[the Diocesan Mission Fund, as far, at least, ai 
parochial house to house collections are concerned 
These churches are, St. James’ Cathedral, Trinity 
iEast, St. Anne’s St. Peter’s, Church of the Re 
[deemer, All Saints’, Grace Church, St. Philip’ 
jand Church of the Ascension. I think that th 
ity clergy are in a great degree responsible fo: 

is melancholy state of things, for they do noi 
ke as much interest in missionary matters ai 
ey ought to do. I see by the report that ther 

.re in the city (exclusive of ’the Provost and Pro-] 
Assors of Trinity College), 28 parochial clergy ; 
if these only 8 appear by the report to have con 
.ributed anything towards the Synod funds ; th 
mount thus contributed was $52 ; but, as th 

[subscription of $6 per annum from each clergy-] 
an who pays that amount or over it, is crédité" 
the Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund, the entiri 

[sum contributed by them to the Mission Fund wa 
mly $12. One reason for the ignorance of th 
aity of Toronto with regard to the state of th 

issions of the diocese is, in my opinion, the 
[or almost total neglect of the Canon which pro 

ides that, “ It shall he the duty of every incumben 
a Parish, or Mission, in the Diocese to hoi 

[annually in every church, chapel, or place of wor 
ihip in his parish or mission, a missionary meet 
g in aid of the Mission Fund of the diocese, an 
cause collections to be made for the same ob 

ject,” Ac., &c. As this Canon is imperative in iti 
[character, clergymen, who neglect to hold Mission 
[ary meetings in their parishes are altogether inex 
usable, especially recent appointees to parochial 

[charges, who are now required to sign a déclara 
ion of assent to Provincial and Diocesan Canons 

d are therefore doubly bound in foro conscientit 
hold those meetings. Another reason is th 

ant of system in making the collectibns ; th 
veral parishes of the city should be divided in 

istricts, and efficient lady collectors appointed 
m, who would be capable of explaining, whe: 

ecessary, the condition of the fund, and the greai 
eed of increased contributions to it. This cours 
invariably followed in country parishes, and, 

glad to see, was carried out last year in th 
arish of the Holy Trinity ; if it were folly camei 
ut in Toronto, and every house in which a church-1 
îan lives visited, a sufficient sum would be raised 
ot only to free the Mission Board from debt, bn 

enable it to enlarge its operations. I thin, 
ibis course is indispensable to the proper sustenta 
on of the fund in Toronto, for many churchmen! 
’ho would contribute at least one dollar subscrip- 
ons are never called on. Persons who, when 

lving in the country, were regular subscribers, are 
w, when residing in town, absorbed in the mass,
4 altogether unnoticed by church collectors 

bile, as I learned from conversations with som 
if them, collectors from other bodies invariably] 
-pply to them for subscriptions. Knowing, as .' 
u> the hardships which some of our missionarie 

now enduring, and the absolute necessity then 
for extra exertions to be made in their behalf, 
peal most earnestly to the members of the churci 
the capital city of the Province, to take thei 
per place in the vanguard of the supporters 
oeflan Missions, and, thus give us in the conn- 
an increased impetus in competing with the: 

the Christian rivalry of faith and good works.
Yours truly, John Fletcher. 

Union ville, Feb. 1, 79.

Df peace.

•roo#*4, of which I cannot say. 
stipends those clergymen have 

orsee, Ojr pay horse hire to enable 
tkeir Sunday and visiting duties.
duS? î?^68 1 We safely assert that Jeremy Taylor L

UtiP» *8,,they are expected tognone the less vigorous for illustrating the long!

MERCY OUTSPEEDS VENGEANCE.

Jfamilg Icatrmg.
RAYMOND.
CHAPTER XXX.

The two months which had intervened between 
;he time of Estelle Lingard’s visit to London and 
ihe end of the year was about the most trying 
leriod she had yet lived in this troublesome 

Iworld.
The continual strain upon her nerves, which 

[was caused by her unceasing anxiety respecting 
Raymond, was almost more than she could en- 
lure, for he had in truth carried out her strange 
lounsels to the very letter. She knew that at 

[any moment, day or night, he was liable to enter 
n scenes of appalling danger, in the midst of 
•avagmg flames ; and at all times when he was 
lot on duty with the Fire Brigade she was well 
.ware that he was ready to hasten to any spot 

Iwhere he heard that succour was needed for his 
fellow-creatures under circumstances of peril and 
isk. He had arranged with the crew of a life- 
oat, on a part of the coast not far from London, 

;hat they were to telegraph to him whenever the 
itorm-signals indicated that their services were 
likely to be required ; and unless the Brigade hap- 
iened to ’ e called out at the same time, he invari- 
,bly wen as speedily as possible, to join them, 

id took his share in fighting with the furious 
aves for those who were drowning or wrecked. 
Most of his spare time was occupied in visiting 

ever-stricken patients in the lowest parts of Lon- 
lon, where the very atmosphere was full of subtle 
orms of disease ; so that there was no hour of the 
;wenty-four when poor Estelle could let her h<yirt 

ist on tliu thought that he, whom she loved with 
io earnest a devotion, was not in danger of hie 
iwn life.

So far as Raymond was concerned, however; 
stelle would not have had it otherwise, for she 
new that he was nobly carrying oi£t the high vo- 

jation to which she had herself directed him, in 
ihe hope that it might lead him to the highest of 
11. And, already there were indications in his 
itters, that the insight he was gaining into the 
ast field of human suffering, that lies too often 
mexplored around us, and the honest effort he 
as making to spend his own little life in seeking, 

iowever feebly, to lessen it, were tending to 
nrify and elevate his nature in a very remark- .ble degree. ' 1 '' ' ! ' ^ ^
Raymond told Estelle frankly tha( it was no. 

mger a sullen distaste to an existence Which h»'* 
it its sweetness that made him imperil it da 
the career he had chosen, but a true desire 6 

irve his fellow-creatures in such fashion as those 
ore heavily weighted with earthly regppnsibÜi- 
es and ties could not aijteriipt.
Estelle was ready, in all meekness ahd tnrit, th 

icept any trial which might be sent her by the 
ill of God; but the cause of all her suffer”'

•ast and present, seeined to spring entirely 
“rself, and yet she was powerlesp to rem 1 

only she had never loved Raymond—i 
le did not love him now—how hat>k, 
i, she would say to herself, as sfie 
id fro in her restless anxiety, feeling 

iss under the weight of this chaugeles? 
a slave under the burden of1 a tLskm

had brought her nothing bnè disotiietum 
in since that first day, when in i3' *:
at she loved him she learnt also th

him. ~u •prj

.ppe^^d suffering of Ood^ stoVtt.Uh!
to purchase erpenaive book, to urchungel Weh „î‘^

ost
How was it that she had not been able to 

im out of her heart for ever, the very1 
le knew his whole affection? were 
‘other woman ? How was it she oéuld.frot 
>w dismiss him from her thoughts, when t 
îved he cared nothing for her, was u 
ving away the life that was dearer to her 
Br own ?
She could not tell how it was th$t si 

[power to free herself from the galling cl
ttTwhich

s1*

fw

in
Tit

<1iwn heart had forged, and againi _
areh^gel Miohael,'
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slie would Idvo Raymond as she had loved him] 
since that golden time when he came into her lifi 
to win all the wealth of tenderness and devotion 
which had till then laid dormant in her impas 
sioned nature, and could never now be called forth 
by any other.

Often it seemed to her cruelly hard that sh 
should have poured out all her deep affections and! 
strong capacity for happiness on a desert waste] 
that would yield her no return save the thorns and 
the sharp-edged stones that wounded her feet] 
every step she took along her daily path ; but 
there.were times when there were softer thoughts] 
came back to her, and her generous nature could 
rejoice in the wreck of her own life, if the lov 
which cost her so much, could, however feebly, 
brighten the existence of him it would so gladly 
have altogether blessed.

The brightness of her youth was fading, how
ever, under the wearing anxiety, which made] 
her sweet face wan, and her dark eves sad and dim 
She'had other sources ot disquietude, that com 
bined to make this period one of real and depres-] 
sing trial.

Estelle could no longer conceal from heself that 
Hugh Carlton had deceived her when he gave her 
the promise that he would not seek or hope to win 
her as his wife if she would continue her inter
course with him on friendly terms. It was but to- 
plain that he had in no degree overcome his pas 
sionate attachment to her ; and she felt each day 
more and more the necessity of telling him tha 
she could not continue to receive him under falsi 
pretences, aud that it was best they should pa 
finally, as nothing would ever induce her to con 
sent to his wishes ; but it was very difficult fo 
her to broach the subject, which Hugh himseh 
studiously avoided. He persisted in keeping u 
the illusion that he regarded her merely as a friend,] 
and skillfully managed to prevent her ever havini 
an opportunity of saying any words sufficient! 
marked to compel him to give her up. He hi 
told her of his visit to Raymond, most careful! 
hiding the motive which had induced him 
make it, but trying to turn it to account by] 
describing him as so hopelessly embittered by 
Kathleen’s betrayal that he was bent on leadin 
a solitary life henceforth, far apart even from hii 
friends.

Estelle felt grateful to Hugh for his sympath 
with Raymond, and also for his affection for her 
self, little as she was able to return it ; but the 
feelings made it all the more hard for her to repeat, 
unasked, the refusal, which must drive him awa; 
from her. She tried to escapë being alone wii 
him as much as possible; and for this reason wen 
often to Carlton Hall, where the Harcourts wen 
now staying, and where she was always wel 
corned most warmly both by Kathleen and Mrs.| 
Carlton.

Mr. Carlton had organized a series of entertain
ments, which were to extend over the Ghn 
season, m honor^fdiis newly-married daughtér, 
but from these Estelle resolutely absented herself, 
on the very sufficient ground that her uncle’s heal 
was now failing most seriously.

Dr. Lingard had rapidly become much weaker 
and it was evident to every one who saw him tin 
his darkened life was drawing to a very speed; 
closev For his own sake it was impossible to re-| 
gret it ; but poor Estelle knew not how to loo' 
forward to the day when she would be left utte: 
alone in the world.

Her uncle’s death would be the loss of her last 
earthly tie, and the breaking up of her only home 
She could not even imagine how or where she wi 
to live in the future ; she was too young to remi 
at Highrock House by herself, and the idee oi 
seeking Any companionship with strangers wi 
most distasteful.

Both Mrs. Carlton and Kathleen hinted to he: 
many times that she might make her home wi 
either of them, if she chose ; but no earthly con-] 
sidetatadn would have induced her to link hersel 
with those whom Raymond considered to be hi 
enemies, as she would, thereby shut herself ou 
from all hope of ever seeing him ; and in any 
she would never have submitted to the anomalom 
position she must have held in the houses of per 
sons-with whemube'had no real connection.

Meanwhile Kathleen’s affection for her 
suffered no diminution from the events of the Iasi 
few months, and she seemed to take a great

pleasure in being with her ; while Estelle found 
Bier society much more congenial than it had been 
irtjtlieir earlier acquaintance, for Tracy Harcourt s 
[wife was a very different person from the ga\ 
(childlike Kathleen of former days. Estelle hai 

wave loved her fondly, but there had been very 
little in common between them, and the intellectu- 

lal--studies which were her chief delight were fai 
beyond Kathleen's feeble powers. This was stil 
the case, but in other respects she was greath 
[improved. She was much more thoughtful anc 
(earnest, as well as more considerate for others 
Jaffd she had suffered enough to be aware that life 
|was not, merely the long summer day she hat 

»een wont to consider it.
»-At Carlton Hall, however, Kathleen was a good 

deal happier than she could be when alone with 
(her husband. Harcourt did not dare to n 
her in her father’s house, or to show lie*- open un- 
[kindness, as he had already done when they were 
.levelling more than once, especially as he was, 

[just at this time, making arrangement, with her 
money and Mr. Carlton's help, to obtain possess 
ion of the old estates of his family, which had been 
[lost to them through his own and his brother’s 
ittravagence. He, therefore, showed himself ami- 

lable both to Kathleen and her parents ; and she, 
id; her relief at his change of manner, 
iftartily Into all the festivities which her father 

(provided for her amusement, and which she was 
too young and excitable not to enjoy with zest, 
since the trials of her married life had been partly 
(removed.

The most brilliant of these entertainments was 
(to take place on the day after Christmas,rr and 
(when it was first projected Kathleen had tried 
head to induce Estelle to promise to be present ;

—«I I HII  ....——■■
Through the ills that may betide 
Ask for peace to lull to rest 
Every tumult of the breast ;
Ask in awe, hut not in fear ; 
Kneel, mv child, for God is here !

thee

BRIN OE ALBERTS BOYHOOD.

A German duchess, distinguished for her good 
sense and goodness of heart, was celebrating her 
birthday in the palace of a small German cap
ital.

■ The court congratulations were over, and the 
lady retired from the scene of festivity to the 
seclusion of her boudoir. Presently she heard 
light footsteps coming up the stairs.

Ah,” she said, “ there are my two little 
grandsons coming to congratulate me.”

Two rosy lads of ten and eleven years of age, 
came in—one named Albert and the other Ernest. 
They affectionately greet the duchess, who gave 
the customary present of ten louis d’or to each 
and related to them the following suggestive 
anecdote :

-!!“ There once lived an Emperor in Rome, who 
u£gd to say that no one should go away sorrow
ful from an interview with a prince; He was 

entered ahvays doing good and caring for his people ; and 
when, one evening, while at supper he recollected 
that he had not done one single act of kindness to 
afay one during the day, lie .exclaimed with regret 
and sorrow—
1“ > My friends, I have lost tins day 1 '
-»*“ My children, take this emperor for your 
model, and live in a princely way, like him.”

The boys went down stairs delighted. f„ At the.
... ace gate they met a poor woman, wrinkled and 

'tit l°ng before the appointed time Dr. Lingard’s oM, and bowed down with grief and trouble.
>1 it, z"x vi -nrr <x ft r-> z-v v-x 1 aIaIi. lx a xx a! aah t U a! 1 L ... x „ *'’•/. t 1 1 i 1 i i 1condition was so completely hopeless, that it was 

piite out of the question for Estelle to think of 
ing present at any scene of amusement.

<><“ Ah, my good young gentlemen,” she said,
y cottage

„ _ not have
•>At^an early hour on the morning of Christmasjanywhere to lay my head. My goat, the only

iy Estelle came to her uncle’s room, to know 
;>w he had passed the night.

«aMoss rose up from the chair in which he was
g by the bedside as she came in and she saw passed on. 

tint there were tears in his farrowed cheeks—th ' " ‘ '
st he had ever been known to shed.,

I am afraid my master is very much worse,
|ma’am,” he said ; and as she went forward, am 
ôbked at the old man, who was lying in a kirn 

istupor, with half-closed eyes and feeble respira 
she was conscious that a great change h;

;en place. . . . -
^She sent, in all haste, for the doctor, who liv 

the village, and who was, therefore, soon in the 
quse. He found that effusion on the brain 
,ken place in Dr. Lingard’* case, and that as th< 
wer to take nourishment had altogether 

Jfcras impossible that he could survive much long 
He might linger, the doctor thought, for 

three days,-but that was certainly the utm 
it to which his life Could now extend. Nothin 
d be done for him ; he was t quite, insensibli 

d would certainly remain so to the end. Eve: 
r devoted Moss could do no more than sit, 
side and watch Kim die. •

When the doctor left the house, Estelle sent 
to ask Mr. Derwent, the clergyman 

the place, to come to her unde, and then forward 
a telegram to tell Raymond of the. 
ich the physician had pronounced. She dii 
in

means of support I had, has been seized. Pity 
an old woman, and be charitable.” 
i—Ernest assured her be had no money, and so ,

Gilbert 'hesitated ; he thought of her 
situation a moment, was touched by her ng

s, and tears„came into his eyes. Thé story of 
Roman Emperor came into his mind. He 

k from his purse the whole ten louis d’or and

litiahle,,
fclU 

.VI 
T h

„Vf<4

,ve them to the woman 
• ‘th a

woman weeping with joy.
|st That boy wasjPrince Albert, of England, justly

Turning away, with a lighter heart, he left the 
weeping./
was Prince AJ 

^titled Albert the-Good.
“ Blessed is he that considereth the poor ; the 
rd will deliver him in time of trouble ; the

A little boy was much puzzled,about sins being 
I put, find said, “ I cannot think what be- 
of all the sins God forgives, mother,” 

c“ Why, Charlie, can you tell me where are all 
e figures you wrote on your slate yesterday ?”
“ I washed them all out, mother.” - 
“ And where are they, then ?’

[*U“ Why they are nowhere ; they are gone," said
Just so it is with the believer's sine ; they are
T10.___JHnffû/I Alii___ii ma mx/xma *♦ i

nr !

e her promise 
end was at hand.

(To be

Raymond’s own wish who hadflg»ne—blotted out—“ remembered no more.” 
that he should be told when an, . .......... ——— __

continued. ) pàhrmgts anb gtaifos,

**;

u

Ckitoren’s tirant.
to EXCEEDING FOU* LIMBS, TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
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GOD IS HERB.
I

Kneel, my child,, for God is here ! 
Bend in love, but not in fear, ;
Kneel before Him now in prayer ; 
Thank Him for for His constant care ; 
Praise Him for His bounties shed 
Every moment on thy head ;
Ask for light to, know His will ;
Ask for love thy heart to fill ;
Ask for faith to bear thee on, 
Through the, might of Christ, His Son 
Ask his Spirit still to guide thee

if V

filRTH.

t At the Rectory, Newcastle, Diooese of Frederio- 
ton, on the 21st January, the wife of Rev. Hubert 
Hjough Barber, of a son.

MARRIAGE.
£ln St. George's Church, Haliburton, on the 
<fcth of January, by the Rev. George Ledingham, 
Mr. Thomas Looghery, to Miss Lillie Ellen Tay- 
\m, both of Haliburton.

death.
«[On Monday,morning, the 3rd Feb. the Right 
Rev. Alexander Niel Bethune, D.D., D.C.JU, 
Bishop of Toronto, in the 79th year of hie age.
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Æburrh ÿirertmt.
8t. James’ Cathedbal.—Corner King East 

and Church streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m 
8.30 and 7 p. m. Rev. Dean Grassett, H. U 
Rector. Rev. 8. Rainsford and Rev.
Greene, Assistants

R. H. E

St. Paul’s.—Bloor street East. Sunday ser
vices, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m 
Incumbent. Rev. W. F.

Rev. Dean Givens 
Checkley, M.A., Curate.

Trinity.—Corner King Street East and Erin 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m 
Rev. Alexander Sanson, Incumbent.

St. Geobqe’s. -John street, north of Queen 
Sunday services, at 8 a.m. (except on the 2nd <S 
4th Sundays of each month) and II a. m. and 
7 p.m. Evensong daily at 5.30 p.m. Rev. J. D. 
Cayley, M.A., Rector. Rev. C. H. Mockridge 
B.D., Assistant.

Holy Trinity.—Trinity Square, Yonge street. 
Sunday services, 8 and 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. 
Daily services, 9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Rev. W. 8. 
Darting, M. A., Rector. Rev. John Pearson 
Rector Assistant.

St. John’s.—Corner Portland and Stewart 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m 
Rev. Alexander Williams, M. A., Incumbent.

St. Stephen’s.—Corner College street and 
Bell vue Avenue. Sunday services, 11 a. m, 
and 7 p. m. Rev. A. J. Broughall, M. A., Rector,

St. PbTeb’s.—Corner Carleton & Sleeker 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m 
Rev. 8. J. Boddy, M. A., Rector.

Chubch op the Rbdbbmbb.—Bloor street 
West. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. Septimus Jones, M. A., Rector.

St. Anne’s.—Dufferin and Dundas Streets. 
Sunday services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. St. Mark’s 
Mission Service, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. C. L. In, 
lis and T. W. Rawlinson, Lay Readers. Rev., 
McLean Ballard, B.A., Rector.

Breadalbane and St.
8 & 11 a. m.

St. Luke’s.—Corner 
Vincent streets.
A7p.m. Bev.J-----..

0heist Chubch. — Yonge street. Sunday 
services, U a#m. and 7 p.m. Rev. T. W. Pater 
son, M.A, Incumbent.

ta Sunday services, 8 & 11 a. in 
v. J. Langtry, M. A., Incumbent. 
uboh. — Yonge street. Sunda;

a.m. and 7. pun.
jj.o.1 , ictor.

iaetholomew.—Hiver St. Head of Beech
streets. Sunday services, 11 
Rev. A H. Baldwin, B.A., Rede*.E
Sunday Services. 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. St. Address—REV B. F. WILSON, Sault 
Matthews.—East of Don Bridge. Sunday ser- Marie, Ont. Send postage stain
vieee, U a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. G. I. Taylor,MÜL^HadœSbeni. _ ,,

St. Matthias.—Strachan St., Queen West. 
Sunday services. 8,11 A 12aun.,/A 3 A 7 p.m 
DaUy Services, 7 a.m., (Holy Coriimnnlon after* 

i), A 2.30 p.m. Rev. R. Harrison, M.A, In
cum bent 

St Thomas 
Sunda

-Bathurst St., North of Bloor 
, U a.in. and 7 p.m. Rev. J. H,Sunday services, 11 a.m. anc 

McCollum, M.A., Incumbent.
GbAUE Church.—Elm street, near Price' 

Lane. Sunday servioea 11 a.m. and 7 p.m 
Bev. J. P. Lewis, Incumbent.

St. Philip’s.—Corner Spadlna and St. Pat
rick streets. Sunday servions, U a.m. 7 p.m 
Bev. Wv Stone, Incumbent.

Chubch op tUe Ascension.—Richmond St 
West, near York street. Sunday services, 11 
a.m. A 7 pup. Bev. 8. W. Young, M.À., Incumbent 

Tbinity College Chapel.—Sunday services 
11 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. Yen. Archdeacon Whita
ker, ^jfrov^; Rev. Professor Jones, M. A.;

—
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Edgar Wetton's Celebrated 'iu

ENGLISH MAGNETIC
'-Of? ,ih ■ ft -4 it P-i rc.i ! ••

Belts, Cheat Protectors, Spine Bands,

Agents Wanted To Sell

“Ttaul tie Dari Continent,”
By HENRY M. STANLEY,

giving an account of his Travels, Explorations 
Discoveries, and Thrilling Adventures on his 
recent perilous journey through Africa, with 
147 illustrations, 9 maps, and a portrait of the 
Author—in one volume of over 1000 pages.

London Times: “Stanley has penetrated the 
very heartof the mystery ofAfrican geography.

Toronto Globe : “The whole episode made up 
of Stanley’s visit to the Court of Mtesa, Empe
ror of Uganda, must be passed over with the re
mark that it is the most extraordinary in the 
annals of exploration.”

The Liverpool ». eroury's London correspond
ent says : “ I tell you that no sensational novel
ever written is more enthralhing than ‘Through 
the Dark Continent.’ It is one of the most 
wonderful records of travel that ever I had the 
fortune to come across.”

For particulars address, with stamp,
J. B. MAGURN, Publisher, Toronto.

-TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

PORT HOPE.
Lent Term will commence on

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, ’79.
As there will only be a few vacancies early 
^plication is necessary. Terms (inclusive) 
125 per annum.
A copy of the Calendar can be obtained by 

applying to the
BEV. C. J. S. Bethune, M.A.

Head Master.

A LOOMA MISSIONARY NEWS
^ and Shingwank Journal.

Published Monthly. Price 35c. pr. annum mailed

By subscribing for the above paper, you will 
All Saints.—Corner Sherbourne and Beech gain information about our work, and help to

x> support our cause, and afford us the means 
of teaching our Indian boys a useful trade. We 
want 200 subscribers In each Diocese.

Ste.
stamps.

MATTHEWS &
93 YONGE STREET.

BRO.

O-IXjDERjS,

PICTURE FRAME & LOOKING GLASS MAKERS
AND IMPORTERS OF

Fine Engravings, Ohromos, Photographs, 
Illuminations, General Fine Arts Goods.

DOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

FENELON FALLS,
Under the management of

rfrs. end the Misses Logan, 
Hamilton.
. i

The School will re-open after the Christmas 
Holidays,/ ' IF- 1 1 ’ ■*

January 2nd. 1879
Circulars on Application. • ,

till

late oj

/.

Scribner’s Monthly,
OONDUCTEb BY J. C. HOLLAND.
n-i ’ « Hicja.'t

The Handsomest Illustrated Magazine in 
, the World.» I b m / TS . • • 1

The American edition of this periodical is

MORE THAN 70,000 MONTHLY,
. _ .And it has a larger circulation in England than

Indigestion, Liver Complaints, Constipa- any other American magazine. Every number 
-■ ■' i 1 - ■ ------ —   ^contains about one hundred and fifty pages, and

from fifty to seventy;ûve original wood-cut

Knee Gaps, Soles, etc., etc.
‘ 7 til)’ 'W 'tnov fv>. - jv"Y

For the PERMANENT CURE of, Asthma* 
Bronchitis, Diphtheria, Incipient Consump
tion, and all diseases of the CHEST and 
THROAT, Spinal disease Or Weakness, Neu
ralgia and Nervous Affections of every kind, 
Ague, Paralysis, the various forme of Rheu
matism, including Lumbago, Sciatica, &o. ;

their vitalizing influence permeates the whole 
system. They are sent free by post to any 
address on receipt of price. T

For Pamphlet, containing References and 
Testimonials from the Nobility, Clergy, Medi-
Canada. Price Lists and general Information 
or for any of the appliances, address

THOS. J NIASON,
(Wotton A C04

135 Church St,, Toronto,
■ Misses. Wbttou & Co., Sole Manufacturers

48 Regent St., London, England.
Branches at Cheltenham, England; Edln-

burgh and Glasgow, Scotland, and

TORONTO, CANADA.
Depot at Bowman ville, Canada.

JU1UI0UBUUU, Lt*ci VUmpiUiimiB, VUUritipti
tion, Internal weakness, General Debilitj. lrom mty w „
and any disease or weakness resulting from illustrations. Several illustrated articles de-

icriptive of-Canadian Sports ami Scenery liave 
These appliances reuuire no prenaraition.lt^0tilli'^iU'^l^vi‘1 ***. ttnd the moga-:

act with the skin, aud are as comfortable and 
convenient as any ordinary garment—while

MMKHkJhBWf--------~

"pORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY. 

Oor. Bay & Wellington, or 65 King St. W.

Families can 
rough dried

have their linen washed and

FOR $150 PER 100 PIECES,
or small quantities in name proportion.

G. P. SHARPE.

W. ELLIOT,
• DENTIST,

Mos 43 and 45 King Street Wes*.
Over K. Hooper dfc Go's Drug Store

TOBONTO.
Refebences : The Right Reverends The 

bord Bishop of Toronto, Huron, and Ontario.

-pHE

British American Assurance Co.,
FIRE AND MARINE.

Incorporated 1838.

The Thalberg Piano.

Head Office : Cor. Scott it Front Sts., Toronto.

BOARD OF DIRECTION.
Hon. G.W. Allan, M.L.C. Hugh McLennan, Esq. 
George J. Boyd, Esq. Peter Paterson, Esq. 
Hon. W. Gaylev. Jos. D. Ridout, Esq.
Peleg Howland, Esq. John Gordon, Esq.

Ed. Hooper, Esq. r 
i Governor—Petek Patbbson, Esq. 

Deputy Governor—Hon. Wm. Cayley. 
Inspector—John F. McCuaiu.

General Agents—Kay * Banks.
F- A BALL, Manager-

This celebrated Instrument, with all the 
most recent improvements, is still ojjeretl to 
the user at the extremely low price of Two 
Hundred and Ninety dollars ($290 00.) 
As competition and bad times cut down the 
prices and reduce the quality of current in- 
strumentij, the cash price of THE THAL
BERG /.< MAINTAINED and THE 
QUALITY IS IMPROVED. The instru
ment is only offered to those “ who mean 
money "—those who can p ty cash and who 
want a bottom price. The “ Long Credit 
people ” need not apply as the instrument is 
put down to meet the cash buyers Eamilies 
who are thinking of purchasing a piano, 
and who are canvassed by agents, can save 
themselves much annoyance by remitting a 
bank draft or P.O.O. for a THALBERG 
direct to the wholesale agents. They may 
have to wait a few weeks, as all instruments 
are shipped direct from the factory, the Com
pany seeing that each instrument is put up 
and tuned. A guarantee is given with each 
instrument securing the utmost satisfaction. 
If no agent solicits your order for THE 
THALBERG (full 7J octave instrument), 
write direct to the agents. Now is the time 
to order ’.

ROBERT WILKES.
Corner Yonge and IVellington Sts. 

Wholesale agent for the Dominion.
CURST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
I EXHIBITION 1870.

TO ORGANISTS—BERRY S BA-
* LANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.
These Engines are particularly adapted for 

Blowing Church or Parlor Organs, as they ren
der them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over
blowing. Numbers having been tested for the 
last four years, are now proved to be a most 
decided success. For an equal Balanced Pres
sure, producing an even pitch of tone, while 
for durability, certainty of operation and eoon 
omy, they cannot be surpassed. Reliable re
ferences given to some of the most Eminent 
Organists and Organ Builders. Estimates fur

's tied by direct application to the Patentee 
fd Manufacturer, WM. BERRY, Engineer, 22 

Anderson St., Montreal. P.O. Box 270.

QURNETT & CO.

Financial, Commission, Estate 
Agents, &c.

Persons having money in small or large sums 
for which they seek investment, or having 
stocks, lands, (city or country), &o., to sell or 
exchange, or wishing to buy, will do well to 
call or communicate with us. Estates mana- 

ed, loans negotiated, rents collected, &c., &e 
lusiness promptly attended to. Charge! 

moderate.
Equity Chambers, No. Adelaide St. E., new 

Post Office.

WARREN & SON,
Late of MONTREAL,s>

CHURCH ORGANS.
Factory—Oor- Welleslev & Church Street,

OTvi T ARIO

TAINED

Glass Works
I am now prepared to fus- 

uish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES, 

DWELLINGS, 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, 

Ac., See.,

In the Antique or Modern 
Style of work. Also

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel, 

and all plain colors, 
at prices which 

defy compe
tition.

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt 
-plan or measurement.

1

' *

R. LEWIS, London, Ont

the " x X.. ,x
scientific Amin? an

TORONTO.

Dunaers 01 an the largest organs and any 
number of smallones throughout the Dominion.

Specifications promptly furnished on audi
tion.

DRIVATE TUITION.—The under-
A signed is prepared to instruct a limited 
number of pupils, either singly, or in small1 blusses. RICHARD HARRISON, M.A., 38 “ 
ley St., Toronto.

recently appealed in its pages, and the maga
zine during the coining year will devote muck 
space to matters of special interest to the Cana
dian public.

Among the additiona l series of papiers to ap- Mountings, 
near may be mentioned those ou “ How Shall 
VVe Spell” (two papers by Prof. Lounmbury),!
‘I he New South,” “Lawn-Planting for Small 
Places,” (by Samuel Parsons, of flushing),

THIBTY-FOUBTH year.
The Most Popular Scientific Paper in > 

the Wo ld,
Only 93.20 a Year, including Postage. Weekly.

52 Numbers a Year. 4,000 book pages. ’
The Scientific American is a large Firet- 
lass Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, 

prmted m the most beautiful style, profusely 
illustrated with splendid engravings; represent- 
mg the newest Inventions and the most recent 
Advances in the Arts and Sciences ; including 
new and interesting facta in Agriculture, Horti- 
culture, the Home, Health, Medical Science, 
.Natural History, Geology, Astronomy. The 
most valuable practical papers, by eminent 
writers in all departments of Science, will be 
found in the Scientific American ; 

l erins, per year, $1.60 half year, which

Testimonials from the Nonmty,Clergy, Modi- 'If «a *' * ’ 1 , <oal Profession, and others in Great Britain anc . Ca^^of Tc^da^_ Amencani Art and Art-;
ist», ’ * American Archœology,” “ Modern In
ventors," also, Papers of Travel, History, I'hys-' 
leal Science, Studies in Literature, Political 
audSocuil Science, Stories, Poems ; “ Topics of 
the Time, by Hr. J. G. Ho land ; record of New 
inventions and Mechanical Improvement® ; 
papers on Education, Décoration, dkc. ; Book 
Ueviews ; fresh bits of Wit ami Humor, <fec , Ac.

TeroiL $4a year in ad auce, 35c, a No.
Subscriptions received by the publishers of 

this paper, and by all booksellers and post
masters. jt v

X/f’SHANE BELL FOUNDRY
—manufacture those celebrated Bells for ^ular^ÆeUlie8’etC- ^ceList and^ 

HENRY McSHANE & CO., Baltimore, Md.

NCKIBNEk A 00., 748 & 746 Broadway, N. j.

X/TENEELY & COMPANY, BELL iuclu<Ua “ostag’e. bisoounTto lgente ’ Single
TROY; N.Y. Fifty

lishers, 87 Park Row, New York.years established. Church Bt’ils* and'chhiies 
Acmlemy, Factory Bells, etc. Improved Patent 

Catalogues free. No agencies.

gHORTHAND.

Adapted to Business, General Corresponde 
and Verbatim Reporting.

Instruction given by J J PRITCHARD 
Member of - The Phonetic Society ” 
Certificated Xeacher of Phonography.

P.O. Box 507, Toronto, Out

nee

and

1

p A TPNTC hi connection 
Xiix A with the Scienti- 

American, Messrs. Munn & Co., are Solicitors 
of American and .Foreign Patents, have had 34 
years experience, and now have the largest es
tablishment in the world. Patents are .obtained 
on the best terms. A special notice is made; i 
the bcwntific American of all inventions pat- 
ented through this Ageucy, with the name and 
residence of the Patentee. By the immense 
circulation thus given, public attention is di-f 
rected to the merits or the new patent, and 
sales or introduction often easily effected.

Any person who has made a new discovery or 
invention, can ascertain free of charge, whether 
a patent can probably be obtained, by writing j 
i? ,Vn,ier31«ned- We also send free our 
Hand Book about the Patent Haws, Patents, 
Caveats, Trade-Marks, their oosts, and how pro
cured, with hints for procuring advances on in-., 
xeutious. Address for the Papor, or concerning 
P ate u ts

Kr-.nXlVtP'X* CO** 37 Par*Tt»W, N.Y. 
ton D C’U ° Uce’Comer F" & 7th Sts. Washing-

;ii:

npwm


